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Congressman Tom Lantos Speaks Candidly
About Issues Affecting All Jews

Congressman Tom Lantos
of California, born in
Budapest and rescued during
the Holocaust by Raoul
Wallenberg, was in Wilm-
ington on Sunday, June 10. He
is the first and only Jewish
survivor of the Holocaust to
be elected to the United
States Congress and is now
serving his second term.
Lantos is the author of the

history-making legislation
conferring honorary citizen- Congressman
ship on Wallenberg. Tom Lantos
A hero of the Holocaust, Raoul Wallenberg saved
the lives of 100,000 Hungarian Jews during World
War II, including those of Tom Lantos and his wife,
Annette. This measure passed both the House and
Senate by overwhelming margins and was signed
into law by President Reagan on Oct. 5, 1981.
A member of the anti-Nazi underground during

World War II and a leader of the early post-war

Bush, Weinberger,
Percy, Simon
Address Jewish
Journalists
Karen Moss, Jewish Voice editor, recently

returned from the annual American Jewish Press
Association meeting in Washington, D.C.
During the four-day annual meeting, the AJPA

delegates participated in numerous workshops on
editorial matters, layout and design, circulation
and advertising, and were addressed by Vice Presi-
dent George Bush; Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger; Sen. Charles Percy (R., Ill.), chair-
man of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
and Rep. Paul Simon (D., Ill.), Percy's Democratic
opponent in the November elections.
Vice President Bush extended the greetings of the

Reagan Administration to the AJPA delegates at a
briefing held at the Executive Office Building. He
had just returned from a multination tour and had
already plunged into meetings to deal with the
growing crisis in the Iran-Iraq war in the Persian
Gulf, which he described as being of "enormous
concern" to the president.
"The president has said he will do all he could to

keep the Gulf of Hormuz open," the vice president
(Continued to Page 2)

Not Too Late to Answer
Jewish Voice Survey
If you have forgotten to answer your survey, it

is still not too late. We have extr^ copies which
we can n: you if you have misplaced your
form — just call us at 478-6200.
And, thank you for the hundreds of surveys

which have already been completed and return-
ed to our office.

anti-Communist student movement in his native
Budapest, Lantos came to the United States in 1947
on a Hillel Foundation scholarship. He received his
B.A. and M.A. at the University of Washington and
his Ph.D at the University of California at
Berkeley in the field of international economics.
Lantos is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Lantos is currently a member of the Committees

on Foreign Affairs, Government Operations, and
the Aging. He serves on the Subcommittee on
Europe and the Middle East of the Foreign Affairs
Committee and is the sponsor of the bill introduced
in the House of Representatives to move the
American Embassy to Jerusalem.

While here in Wilmington, he agreed to be inter-
viewed for the Jewish Voice by Evelyn Lobel, staff
associate, Jewish Federation of Delaware.
Q: Do you feel the Holocaust has been misused or
overused? How can we use the Holocaust with
trivializing this traumatic event?
A: The Holocaust is a unique experience in the
history of humankind and we are living at a stage
now when there are still some survivors of the

Holocaust around, myself included. And we are liv-
ing at a time when segments of Israel's enemies
would like to see a second Holocaust. So not to talk
about the Holocaust - not to do our utmost to explore
how it would have happened - not to analyze the pro-
spect of something like it happening again, would
be criminal. I have my own view as to how the
Holocaust came about and it relates ironically to
my legislation on Jerusalem. For centuries Jews
had been accustomed to being discriminated
against. The form of discrimination took many
shapes. They had to live in a ghetto; they couldn't
own land; they couldn't serve in the military; they
couldn't be civil servants; they couldn't be in the
professions. They were increasingly deprived of a
tremendous range of ordinary human rights. Under
Hitler, this encroachment took more and more
discriminatory forms until eventually Jews were
not allowed to live. And what I think is true, is that
some attempts, and I'm sure these were well inten-
tioned, portrayed the Holocaust in a trivialized and
inappropriate manner. But the bulk of the people

(Continued to Page 5)

AKSE Cornerstone Dedication
Kicks Off Centennial Celebration

By ZEV AMITI
A torrential flood of nostalgia inundated me as I

stood on the fringe of a small group of adults and
children at the entrance of the Adas Kodesch Shel
Emeth synagogue on Washington Street Extension
and Torah Drive Sunday, June 3, for the
preliminary centennial commemoration of Adas
Kodesch.
Rabbi Leonard B. Gewirtz was most impressive

as he explained the importance of a minyan and a
synagogue in Jewish life. The children, under the
leadership of Mrs. Gewirtz, were charming as they
sang their hymns.
And Harvey Rubenstein was just right as the

president of the congregation when he announced
the Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth congregation will
begin to observe the 100th anniversary of Adas
Kodesch Sept. 27 when the Jewish year of 5745
begins.
I thought it made so much sense to ignore the

goyishe year and stick to the Jewish year for such
occasions. I always regarded it as very peculiar for
a Jewish organization, and particularly a Jewish
religious organization to go by the calendar year
that is also known as Anno Domini, if you know
what I mean.
I listened carefully to Harvey Rubenstein when

he made his formal announcement and it was then
that an extra flood of nostalgia came over me as I
whispered to myself,
"Ha vey sounds very important and

authoritarian but nothing like the late Louis Topkis,
may he rest in peace, who used to run the old Adas
Kodesch over at Sixth and French Streets, with an
iron hand."
But then, the times have changed since I was a

yankelle in the old Adas Kodesch at Sixth and
French Streets back in the days when Louis Topkis
was the power, when Hyman Rezits and David

Swiren were the rabbis and Julius Cohen, the
hazan.
Standing there on Sunday, June 3, I looked par-

ticularly at the group of children and told myself
they don't know what it was like years and years
ago to have attended cheder in the basement of the
old Adas Kodesch. We had no girls in our classes
then. Our teachers were hard and almost ruthless, I
thought then. And woe to me whenever I stepped

(Continued to Page 8)

Rabbi Gewirtz dedicates the cornerstone.
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Can Prejudice and Discrimination Be Eliminated?

Sheldon Weinstein Ruth Weinstein

Alexander Gross Installed
As UJA National Chairman

NEW YORK, N.Y. — Alexander
Grass of Harrisburg, Pa. was
installed May 19 as national
chairman of the United Jewish Ap-
peal at the annual UJA National
Leadership Conference in
Washington, D.C. He succeeds outgo-
ing chairman, Robert E. Loup of
Denver, Colo., who will now serve as
chairman of the UJA Board of
Trustees.
Grass assumes responsibility for

directing the UJA's 1985 campaign,
which raises funds in partnership
with more than 600 Jewish com-
munities nationwide. The campaign
supports educational, rehabilitative
and humanitarian programs in Israel,
in American Jewish communities and
in Jewish communities in 30 countries
around the world.
"I am honored to take my place

beside Robert Loup," Grass said,
"who led us in 1983 to raise well over
$600 million, and in 1984 to what will
be the greatest peacetime campaign
in our history."

"I accept in good faith, the
challenge of meeting — and with your
help — surpassing this fundraising
achievement," Grass told an au-
dience of 500 Jewish community
leaders.

Citing statistics which point to a
decline in Jewish population in the
United States since 1972, Grass called
on American Jews to pursue far-
reaching fundraising goals.
Grass brings to his new position

almost 20 years of leadership ex-
perience in Jewish organizations and
the business perspective of a chief ex-
ecutive officer for one of the nation's
most successful retail operations.
Grass founded the Rite-Aid Cor-

poration in 1962, and serves as its
president and chairman of the board.
He is also chairman of the board of
Super Rite Foods, director of Hasbro
Industries and Superdrug, trustee of
the National American Wholesale
Grocer's Association, and trustee and
treasurer of the National Association
of Chain Drug Stores.

Bush
(Continued from Page 1)

told the delegates. "But we're also try-
ing to cool things down in cooperation
with our friends and allies in Europe,
Japan and the Middle East."

Pointing out that the Administra-
tion's "leverage with Iran or Iraq is
not strong," Bush said U.S. officials
were "concerned over the 'hyping' of
the crisis in Washington."
Bush took note of the strategic

cooperation agreement between the
U.S. and Israel worked out last
November between Reagan and
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir and reiterated the Ad-
minsitration's "commitment to the
peace process."
In answer to a question, the vice

president defended the emergency

sale of Stinger missiles to Saudi
Arabia by pointing out that the U.S.-
manned AWACs reconnaisance
planes over Saudi Arabia had been
helpful in preventing oil flow to the
West from being interrupted by the
Gulf War.
In his presentation to the AJPA,

Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger sought to reassure the
delegates that he and his department
support a strong and secure Israel
despite what some perceive as hostili-
ty toward Israel on his part.
Weinberger insisted that relations

between the U.S. and Israel "have
never been stronger," but he also
defended U.S. aid to "moderate"
Arab countries as contributing to
overall stability in the area.
He said that the strategic coopera-

tion agreement worked out last
November between Reagan and

(Continued to Page 3)

JEWISHFEDERATIONSUMMER HOURS
July1 - Aug. 31

8:30a.m. 4:30p.m.

The Leadership Development Pro-
gram of the Jewish Federation had as
its topic, "The Nature of Prejudice"
on June 14 at the home of Sheldon and
Ruth Weinstein.
The group discussed the causes of

prejudice; how it manifests itself;
how it affects children in school and
play and adults in the work place.
Barbara McCloskey was the guest

consultant. She spoke of the
psychology of prejudice. "Society
teaches us that if 'we' are good -
others must be 'bad,' " she stated.
Children are not born with prejudice;
it is a learned concept; acting on our
prejudices is discrimination.
Parents, siblings and the media have
the greatest influence on pre-
schoolers. As the child grows, other
relationships affect our attitudes
toward others such as friends, school.
She concluded that it is much easier

to change behavior than attitudes.
Since attitudes are learned early in a
child's development, it is the parental
role that is most important in preven-
ting prejudice.

Barbara McCloskey is the assistant
director of the Delaware Region, Na-
tional Conference of Christians and
Jews. She formerly was director of
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
Delaware. She is a native Wilmingto-
nian; a graduate of Duke University;
married and the mother of two
children.

The National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews has developed a
Steering Committee on the
Psychology of Prejudice Discrimina-
tion staffed by McCloskey. They are
seeking ways to educate the com-
munity to prevent prejudice and
alleviate discrimination.

•Unibed Way
e of Delaware

Congratulations to the
Jewish Federation of Delaware

on 50 Years of Service
to the

Delaware Jewish Community

It Has Been An
Honor and A Privilege

to be Associated With You
During Your Many Years of Service.

UJA Super Sunday '84
• Exceeds Goals
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Super Sunday

'84, the United Jewish Appeal's fourth
annual national volunteer telephone
marathon, surpassed its goal and the
results of the three previous events by
raising a total of $33,110,694, Jerome
J. Dick of Washington, D.C., UJA
Super Sunday National chairman, an-
nounced today.
The Jewish Federation of Delaware

was one of the communities par-
ticipating in this national effort.
Paula Lehrer and Steve Herrmann
served as cochairmen for Delaware's
Super Sunday.
"On all the dates, our 37,914

volunteers in 135 communities in the
U.S. obtained 276,429 individual com-
mitments," stated Dick, a UJA na-
tional vice chairman who has led the
event since it began nationally in 1981.
"Their total surpassed our goal of $33
million and exceeded last year's
figure of $30.1 million," he said. "The
result is a new record for a one-day
mass appeal."
Dick noted that six communities

have yet to hold their Super Sunday
programs which will increase the
figures even further.

Paula Lehrer Steve Herrmann
"When all the numbers are in," he

said, "approximately 280,000 people
will have demonstrated, by giving for
Jewish life, that they share the Jewish
vision. They will have lived out the
Super Sunday '84 slogan, 'Share the
Vision — Answer the Call,' and con-
tributed to a final result that will be a
record hard to beat — at least until
Super Sunday '85."
Meanwhile, planning for next

year's Super Sunday, to be held on
Jan. 27, 1985, has begun with the
scheduling of a series of five one-day
regional training seminars for this
fall, Dick said.
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ON THE OTHER HAND
N. Even-Or

When In Rome (Part II)
Two of our objectives in visiting

Rome could be met only by access to
sections of the Vatican archives not
open to the public. Through the good
offices of Monsignor Taggart, Vicar
General of the Diocese of Wilmington,
and Vice Chancellor McMahon, a re-
quest had been made to the Rector of
the North American College of Car-

• dinals in Rome for assistance to us in
obtaining admission. We also had a
letter of introduction to the Rector,
Monsignor Murphy.
The Vatican Library has a collec-

tion of about a thousand Hebrew
manuscripts, many of historical and
scholarly significance to which I had
seen reference in my studies. A se-
cond collection, in the Vatican
Museum, contains Jewish grave
markers from the first to fourth cen-
turies of the Common Era, taken from
burial grounds in the port areas west
of Rome, where there was a large
Jewish community during this period.
Notwithstanding the efforts of the

rector on our behalf, we were un-
fortunately not able to gain access to
the Hebrew manuscripts from the of-
ficials in charge of that part of the
library archives. It apparently takes
three months and many more letters.
But Monsignor Murphy and his staff
did arrange for us to see the lapidi
ebraici, the Jewish grave stones in
the Museum.

The stones were of special interest
to us because of what they told about
the kind of Jewish corrununity that ex-
isted in Rome and its environs almost
two millenia ago, particularly with
relation to the port city of Ostia.
Jews doubtless originally settled in

the port area because of their involve-
ment as merchants in trade with the
Levant, and archeological evidence
indicates a flourishing community of
about 500 people, predominantly a
middle class society of small
tradesmen.

In the early 1960s, the ruins of a
large and handsome fourth century
synagogue were excavated at Ostia
Antica, and it was subsequently deter-
mined that this has been built on the
remains of a similar structure dating
to the first century. Restoration of
these remains has been
under way since their discovery, and,
while they are way off in one corner of
the extensive archeological site of
Ostia, it is well worth the effort to fight
one's way through the brush to reach
them. In addition to the sanctuary con-
taining the aron kodesch, there are re-
mains of a mikveh for ritual ablution, a
study hall, a bakery for unleavened
bread, and what appears to be a rabbi's
study. The location of the building was
near the sea, so that the water for the
ritual bath might be available from a
natural source.

This was truly a house of study,
house of prayer, house of assembly,
even somewhat a community center.
A marble slab from the first

The Jewish Voice

synagogue was apparently set in the
floor of the later construction and is
written part in Latin, part in Greek:
For the health of the Emperor.
Constructed and made at my own ex-
pense

The Ark placed for the Holy Law
Mindis Faustos.

It was no less than thrilling to
photograph the symbolic figures on
parts of the structure: the menorah,
the shofar, the IWav, the etrog, and
a hollow in the right side doorpost at
the entrance which may have contain-
ed a large mezuzah. The early con-
struction is certainly the oldest
synagogue thus far discovered in the
western world, and it might possibly
be the oldest found anywhere.
The stones in the Vatican Museum

were of interest in what they might
tell about the level of assimilation of
this early community. In most of the
early Jewish communities in Italy the
languages utilized appear to have
been Latin and Greek, more often the
latter in the earliest periods. A Jewish
marker of this time which we had
seen several years ago in Sicily was in
Greek. In what language would the
Vatican's lapidi ebraici be written?
A pass arranged by Monsignor Mur-

phy admitted us to a private elevator
to the office of a Dr. Cicerchia of the
museum staff, and we were assigned
a guard who, armed with many dif-
ferent keys, took us through a series
of gates and doors, down a barred
flight of stairs to a long narrow room.
There, well displayed on racks were
the stones we sought, these tokens of
remembrance of Italian Jews who
had lived and died in the area of Rome
and Ostia at the end of the Second
Temple period in Jerusalem, at the
time of Masada and Bar Kochba, and
when Judah Ha-Nasi was compiling
the Mishneh.

In the display of upwards to a 100
stones, there was not one word of
Hebrew, although it was clear that
these were Jewish markers. Many
were decorated with the seven-
branched candelabra of the Temple,
some with a shofar, others with lulav,
etrog, oil lamp and amphora. Some
were in Latin, some in Greek. Some
simple and crude, some well engrav-
ed and artistically embellished.
Clearly, in this region and this period,
as in other Jewish communities of the
Mediterranean and Aegaean, Hebrew
was not in use enough to be used in
memorial markers.
No photographs of the stones were

available for us to obtain for future
translation, and cameras were not
allowed in this area. I wished then
that I knew Greek and remembered
more of my Latin. What I could
translate indicated that some of the
deceased, particularly those from
Ostia, were lower level officials in the
Roman administration.

It is difficult to say Kaddish in a
museum.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Kayla Gavish
Looking Ahead

This month two of our major Jewish
communal institutions celebrated
significant milestones. The Jewish
Community Center held its 50th an-
nual meeting and the Jewish Federa-
tion of Delaware celebrated its 50th
anniversary. Later this year Adas
Kodesch Shel Emeth Congregation
will mark its centennial.
Over the decades Delaware Jews

have established institutions to meet
the needs as they developed. During
this time the Jewish community
changed from primarily an im-
migrant community of small
businessmen and tradespeople to a
professionally-trained and highly-
educated community.
Toni Young's excellent account in

the Jewish Voice of how Delaware
Jews built their agencies and institu-
tions tells us how slow this process
was.

It certainly would be much too slow
for what lies ahead. These are the
"good old days" when we compare
them with the turbulence the future
will bring. Changes are taking place
at great speed in every aspect of our
society. Unless our agencies and in-
stitutions design ways to deal effec-
tively with change we may find
ourselves like a houseboat made for
calm and peaceful waters trying to
navigate in rapids. We shall not be
able to go back and trying to run
faster will not get us through.
We know already that our Jewish

community is years older than the
general American population. This is
a result of low Jewish birthrate and
medical advances prolonging life.
Let's look at the JCC. When plans

Page 3

were being made about 20 years ago
for the new building on Garden of
Eden Road we expected heavy use by
children and young adults. None of us
dreamed that the primary users of the
JCC would be the several hundred
older adults who gather there each
day for a full day's activities and
lunch. Would we have planned dif-
ferently? You bet we would! For one
thing we would have installed the
elevator we need so badly to make the
upper floors accessible to our older
members.
The very nature of the American

Jewish community is changing. For
the first time in a century there is no
large-scale Jewish immigration to
these shores to swell our ranks. In-
stead we are receiving significantly
large numbers of Jews-by-choice.
Secondly, the Jewish population
under 30 years of age is almost totally
native-born.
These two phenomena are leading

experts to predict that within a short
time the American Jewish communi-
ty will be an American-centered com-
munity. As one historian pointed out
we shall have a relationship to Israel
much like the Babylonian-Jerusalem
relationship of two millenia ago.
For those involved in communal ac-

tivities it means being sensitive to
what will be demands for a shift in
priorities from overseas needs to
local and national needs. We shall re-
quire leadership with foresight,
knowledge, and patience to recognize
these inevitable changes and resolve
differences and conflict. A flourishing
American Jewish community will de-
pend on it.

Bush
(Continued from Page 2)

Shamir is progressing and pointed out
that the U.S. Navy has bought remote-
ly piloted "drone" airplanes from
Israel, which used similar spy devices
to gain control of the skies over Syrian
positions during the 1982 Lebanon
war. The pilotless aircraft, described
by Weinberger as being the size of
model airplanes, are not only ac-
curate, but also prevent pilot death or
capture if manned flights are attack-
ed.
The defense secretary said the U.S.

is also planning a joint medial
evacuation exercise with Israel in
coming weeks, and is discussing more
elaborate military exercises which
may take place in late summer or ear-
ly fall. He added that the Defense
Department is assisting Israel in its
development of a new class of missile
attack boat, the Saar VI, and in the
development of the Lavi fighter jet.
In answer to a question, Weinberger

said he does not know why there
should be antipathy toward him in the
Jewish community, stating, "There is
certainly none on my part."
In answer to another question on his

Jewish ancestry, he said, "There is
Jewish ancestry on my father's side

of which I am extremely proud." The
"Jewish ancestor" has been variously
described as his father, grandfather
or great-grandfather.
In his remarks to the delegates,

Sen. Percy, who has also been the
target of criticism in the Jewish com-
munity for alleged anti-Israel stands,
sought to establish that his record was
supportive, going back to 1960, when
as head of the Bell and Howell Corp.,
he opposed the Arab boycott, and in
the years from the 1967 Six-Day War
through the Yom Kippur War of 1973.
"My political problem arose," Per-

cy said, "nearly 10 years ago when I
decided that I wasn't helping Israel or
furthering the chances for peace in
the Middle East by simply agreeing
with majority sentiment in either the
Israeli Cabinet or the American
Jewish community ... And I decided
that negotiation of a settlement could
not occur without fresh thinking by all
the parties concerned."
In his remarks, Rep. Paul Simon,

Percy's Democratic opponent,
pointed out that his own support for
Israel has been "100 percent and con-
sistent" throughout his career, while
that of Percy has been supportive
"only one year out of six."
(Excerpted from the St. Louis

Jewish Light)
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IL JL_J L':A2
to the Editor

Dear Editor:
We are searching for information

on the whereabouts of any and all
B'nai B'rith Youth Organization
Ahunni from the Greater Pittsburgh,
Western Pennsylvania and West
Virginia areas.
Greater Pittsburgh and Allegheny

Regions of BBYO will celebrate the
60th Anniversary of the founding of
AZA and would like to have a list of as
many alumni as possible for their
Alumni Register.

If you were ever a member of
BBYO in Pittsburgh, Western Penn-
sylvania or West Virginia please con-
tact the BBYO Office at the address
below. Please include when you were
a member, what chapter you belong-
ed to and what you are doing now. Do
not forget to include your present ad-
dress.

Sincerely,
Joel Miller,

Regional Director
Greater Pittsburgh

and Allegheny Regions
B'nai B'rith

Youth Organization
Post Office Box 81026
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

DEADLINE
The next issue of The Jewish Voice

will be published FRIDAY, JULY 13. The
deadline for stories and photos is noon,
TUESDAY. JULY 3. Material should
be sent or brought to the Jewish Voice
office at the Jewish Federation of
Delaware, 101 Garden of Eden Rd.,
Wilmington, 19803. All articles must be
typed, double spaced.

Dear Editor:
The Jewish Federation of Allen-

town, Pa., has just appointed a
separate board to commence plans
for a group home for mentally retard-
ed adults of the Jewish Faith. Since
the number of prospective residents
from the Allentown area is limited,
they are willing to consider people
from the greater Wilmington area.
I will be the liason with the board

keeping in contact with Eva and Dr.
Larry Levitt, who are on this board.
At this time, I would like to compile

information on the Jewish mentally
handicapped persons of any age who
are ready to move to such a residen-
tial facility or who might be in-
terested in the future. Understan-
dably, job or workshop placement
would be taken into consideration.
I can be contacted at (302) 475-8174.

Sincerely,
Judith K. Zucker

2011 Greenbriar Dr.
Wilmington, DE 19810
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Editorial 

Author Blasts Myth
Of Palestinian Presence
In Pre-State Israel

By ARNOLD AGES
(Copyright 1984, JTA)

Joan Peters, author of an important new book, From Time Immemorial,
can be compared to Balaam. Balaam, a non-Jew, was hired by Balak to
curse Israel. When he gazed upon the camp of Israel, he blessed them with
the words which are now a part of our Sabbath liturgy: "How goddly are the
tents, 0 Jacob."
Peters, a non-Jew, travelled to Palestinian refugee camps in Lebanon

after the 1973 Yom Kippur War out of sympathy for the plight of the Palesti-
nians and the desire to help them assert their rights against Israel. Ten
years of vigorous research in British and other archival materials altered
her posture. She has demonstrated that Jews did not displace native Palesti-
nian Arabs. In fact, she shows that in the half-century prior to 1948 Arabs
migrated into Jewish-developed areas of western Palestine.

Joan Peters, a former consultant to the Carter White House on Mideast af-
fairs, claims in a monumental new book on the Mideast conflict that Arab
claims about Palestinians having lived in present day Israel "from time im-
memorial," are no more than crude propagandistic fabrications invented by
PLO and other ideologists.
In her 600-page opus, which contains massive documentation to support her

thesis, Peters expresses astonishment over the fact that so many liberal
democracies have swallowed the Arab propaganda line; she also indicts
circles in Israel for having incomprehensibly accepted the PLO version of
an uninterrupted Palestinian presence in Eretz Yisrael.
Peters came to these conclusions slowly but methodically after observing

a curious clause in the 1948 United Resolution pertaining to the definition of
a Palestinian refugee. The definition had as a Palestinian refugee any one
who had lived in Palestine for a minimum of two years prior to departing the
country.

If the Palestinians had lived in that country "from time immemorial,"
(according to Arab claims) why had it been necessary to introduce such a
definition into the U.N. resolution?
Peter's book answers that question — and a lot of other questions as well.
Before the questions could be addressed, however, researcher Peters

found a wall of obstructionism erected against her. In trying to establish
Arab population figures in Palestine from the time of the British mandate
(1917) until the creation of Israel (1948) she found that British sources were
confusing.
The British kept careful note of Jewish immigration into the country; they

did not take similar care to record the influx of Arabs from adjacent regions
into their administered territory. When they did take population samples of
the Arabs in Palestine the British inevitably attributed growth to "natural
increase."
By dint of indefatigable research techniques, Peters uncovered a picture of

Arab demographics in Palestine totally inconsistent with the "from time im-
memorial" hypothesis. In fact Peters discovered that the vast majority of
Palestinians who left Palestine during or before the War of Independence,
immigrated to Palestine or were themselves the children of immigrants.
Between 1917 and 1948 hundreds of thousands of Egyptians, Syrians and

other Arab-speaking people entered Palestine. They had two reasons: to
profit from the dynamic economy spurred by the Zionist enterprise and, to
assert against the Jewish population of the country an Arab presence.
Joan Peters claims that the British deliberately obfuscated the question of

the Arab influx into mandatory Palestine out of a desire to repudiate the pro-
mises made to the Jewish people under the terms of the Balfour Declara-
tion. The more Arabs there were in Palestine, the harder it would be for the
Jews to invoke their justful claim.
According to the author, the idea of "from time immemorial" did not sur-

face in Arab propaganda against Israel until fairly recent times and was
given special focus only after the 1967 war when the Arab world was
dispirited by their loss to Israel. Arab propagandists felt that the only way to
maintain the hatred of the Palestinian refugees against Israel was to invent
for them a pedigree tied to the land. That hatred was useful from the Arab's
long range goal of eliminating from their midst an anomaly with which they
could not live, a Jewish state.
Why the Arabs cannot tolerate the idea of a Jewish political entity in their

geographical sphere is another question answered by Peters who presents a
clear survey of the Muslim presumption to dominion over other groups.

Peters, a researcher who has done her homework thoroughly anticipates
every objection to her thesis.
"When the Arab claim based on fraudulent "historical" devices is expos-

ed and thus discarded, another popular argument surfaces. 'After all,' it is
said, 'it doesn't matter when the 'nationalism' evolved. The important thing
is that it exists; it's a violent nationalism now and the refugees — the
'Palestinians' — exist."
"Yet, a violence born of unworthy incitation, aggravated by unnatural

camp conditions and deliberate indoctrination to that violence, ought not
necessarily command credence or respect because it calls itself `na-

(Continued to Page 12)
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Congressman Tom Lantos
(Continued from Page 1)

dealing with the Holocaust, from
Elie Wiesel to the television
series, and to our attempt now to build
a Holocaust museum, are not only
serving an enormously important
function for the Jewish community, in
teaching about it and focusing on it,
but are serving an enormously impor-
tant function for the American com-

We are living at a time
when segments of
Israel's enemies would
like to see a second
Holocaust.

munity and global community at
large. So I don't agree with this criti-
que of the Holocaust. There are
specific things that I think are proper-
ly criticized, but the basic effort, and
you know the bulk of the effort, is car-
ried on by volunteers.
The Holocaust is such a uniquely

horrendous experience still within the
memory of man. No, I don't think the
Holocaust is an elective topic. It's the
number one mandatory topic.
I don't think it can be overused.

There were one million children who
were killed. One million children. Tell
me how that can be overused. It needs
to be approached with sensitivity. I

'think it needs to be approached with a
sense of historical perspective. But,
no, I think we have barely scratched
the surface of Holocaust education
and I think the museum will be a
tremendous asset.
Q: But perhaps we should not look so
to our past to give meaning to our pre-
sent survival and continued ex-
istence? Can't we establish our
Jewish identity on its own merit?
Don't we have reason to be Jews had
there never been a Holocaust?
A: I think that's true. But I think there
are two experiences that bind all
Jews. One is the Holocaust. The se-
cond is Israel, and I think it's very im-
portant to realize that the contem-
porary Jewish presence in America is
a many-splendored thing, ranging
from agnostics to the ultra-Orthodox
and it is very unrealistic to expect any
degree of uniformity to evolve in a
society which itself is becoming in-
creasingly heterogeneous. But there
are two experiences that the agnostic
Jew and the Reform and the Conser-
vative and the Orthodox and the
Hasid all share - that's the Holocaust
and Israel. And it's very important if
for no other reason than to prevent the
fragmentation of the American
Jewish community to have these two
enormously significant facts of
Jewish existence be central.
Q: You have mentioned the crucial
Importance of our knowing how the
Holocaust could have taken place.
Are there areas, today, we especially
need to be aware of in order to protect
ourselves within the American socie-
ty?
A: You know the evidence now is
beginning to be overwhelming that
the American Jewish community on
the whole did a pathetic job in speak-
ing out against the Holocaust as it was
happening - for a whole lot of reasons.
But overriding all of the reasons was
a sense of caution and timidity and in
many instances, spinelessness. And I

believe the American Jewish com-
munity of the 1980s and the 1990s does
not have the luxury to remain silent.
That to be a Jew in America in 1984
you have to be articulate, and
outspoken, and stand tall and hold
your head high on all issues that con-
cern the Jewish community whether
it is Soviet Jews, which is easy,
whether it is anti-Semitism, which
may not be that easy, or whether it is
Israel, which is the least easy. My
feeling is that there is no room for
silent Jews in America today. The
people who would like to be silent,
who would like to sort of fade into the
woodwork need to be embarrassed in-
to changing. They need to be held ac-
countable because the price of
6,000,000 dead paid once is enough.
The people think if they live in com-
fortable little ghettos they somehow
can hide. They're wrong. The rest of
the Jewish community needs to make
clear to them that they're wrong,
socially and in every other way. They
have a responsibility to contribute
and be involved heavily in the
political arena which is really where
the action is.
Q: Was this some of your motivation
in running for Congress?
A: I am one of the few people, I
suspect, who lived under a fascist
police state and a communist police
state and I'm in love with democracy.
And I think it says volumes about the
magnificence of our society, that a
penniless Jewish immigrant from
Hungary is given the opportunity of
serving in the Congress of the U.S. So
you know I feel that as long as I've got
any intellectual and physical
strength, I want to be part of the

There are two ex-
periences that all Jews
share - the Holocaust
and Israel. And it's very
important to prevent the
fragmentation of the
American Jewish com-
munity - to have these
two enormously signifi-
cant facts of Jewish ex-
istence be central.

democratic process. You could offer
me the job of president of IBM or I
suspect in this town I should say presi-
dent of duPont, and I'd laugh at you
because for me, the highest calling is
to be in the public arena, where we
are really dealing with the shape of
our society for tomorrow and for 50
years from now.
Q: Will you comment on relations in
Congress between Blacks and Jews?
A: I think they're not nearly as good
as they should be. I think the principle
reason is obvious. The Farrakhan
episode highlighted to many Jews and
non-Jews that there is a great deal of
vicious anti-Semitism among
segments of the Black community
and there is reluctance by others to
disassociate themselves from this ap-
proach. Until that takes place, I don't
see much improvement, much as I
regret it. It's a tragedy that the Far-

rakhan episode came to the fore. In
California, for instance, I worked
very hard for Tom Bradley, the
mayor of L.A. who was running for
governor in 1982. He would have made
a superb Black governor of the
largest state in the Union, with a
degree of sensitivity to all issues in-
cluding interracial and interreligious
issues. The fact that the Tom
Bradleys have faded and the Far-
rakhans have come to the fore is real-
ly the most serious concern I have in
the realm of Black-Jewish relations.
There are large numbers of Black
political leaders who are among the
finest that this nation can produce of
any race - many members of the

To be a Jew in America
in 1984 you have to be ar-
ticulate and outspoken
and stand tall and hold
your head high on all
issues that concern the
Jewish community.

Black Caucus, many members of
State legislatures, many mayors and
others. Unfortunately, the anti-
Semitic, the anti-Israel tone of some
segments of the Black community
have been thrust into the forefront of
the political dialogue and the Jewish
community simply will not take this
anymore. It will not sweep it under
the rug. It will have to be cleaned up
and until it's cleaned up, I think the
problems will persist.
Q: Referring back then to what you
said, we Jews must speak out on this
Issue and not bear these remarks
silently?
A: That's right. There is no way to
take the "Hymie" remark or the bla-
tant and vicious anti-Semitism of Far-
rakhan silently. I think it needs to be
denounced publicly, clearly, ar-
ticulately and incessantly.
Q: Has Jesse Jackson's campaign
highlighted this anti-Semitism?
A: It didn't need to. As it evolved, it
has. And his continuing refusal to de-
nounce Farrakhan is one of the most
disturbing phenomena of our
presidential election.
Q: Please comment on our relation-
ship with the Soviet Union and how
that bodes for the emigration of Soviet
Jews.
A: Well, in a nutshell, until U.S. -
Soviet relations take a significant
change for the better, the fate of
Soviet Jews will not improve and I
certainly do not anticipate that taking
place until after the turn of the year,
at the very earliest. I'm very
pessimistic about the fate of Soviet
Jews, in short, very pessimistic. My
wife and I were there not too long ago
and the situation has deteriorated
since. And to expect an improvement,
independent of an improvement in
U.S. - Soviet relations is totally
unrealistic.
Q: Is there anything American Jews
can do?
A: Yes, American Jews can do
something very significant, personal-
ly. Those who are financially able
need to visit the Soviet Union and
maintain physical contact with Soviet

Jews. This is one of the most under-
rated things that individual American
Jews can do. Beyond that, all the ac-
tivities of the various groups for
Soviet Jewry I think are excellent.
They need to be strengthened and in-
tensified, but the single most impor-
tant thing is physical contact. Our ac-
tivities will not guarantee exit visas
for Soviet Jews, but they provide a
psychological umbilical cord for the
Soviet Jewish community which is ab-
solutely indispensable for their
psychological well-being. They ex-
perience isolation, official anti-
Semitism, ostracism, persecution,
everything. And this is really the time
for the maximum number of
American Jews to personally visit the
Soviet Union and spend days with in-
dividual Soviet Jews. I feel very deep-
ly about it. Write and participate in all
the activities of the American Jewish
groups that deal with Soviet Jews. In-
dividual visits won't do anything
along official lines but they will main-
tain the morale of Soviet Jews which
is in very bad shape.
Q: Do you foresee any kind of im-
provement in the near future between
the U.S. and Soviet Union?
A: Oh, I do. I think it's a question of
time. I think almost irrespective of
who will win the presidential election,
come next year, there will be op-
portunities for easing the tensions. So
I'm not pessimistic about that. But
I'm very pessimistic about the next
six months.
Q: What do you think of the current
relationship between the U.S. and
Israel?
A: On the whole, it's excellent. We
have a number of specific problems
which come up from time to time
largely because of the nefarious ac-
tivities of the Arabists in the State
Department. The most recent ones
being the use of the Memorial Day
weekend and the alleged sudden Ira-
nian threat to Saudi Arabia to send 400
Stingers to the Saudis. The Saudis
already have all of the most up-to-
date military equipment that they
could possibly use. They could sweep
the skies over the Persian Gulf with
what we have already given them,
even previous to the Stingers. The
Stinger is not a military weapon It's a
terrorist weapon, and I only hope and
pray that none of the 400 will get into
PLO or other terrorist hands. 11. was
an outrageous move. The second I
think, is the outrageous approach of

Those Jews who are
able, need to visit the
Soviet Union and main-
tain physical contact
with Soviet Jews. This is
something significant
American Jews can do
personally.

the State Department to the
Jerusalem bill, because the
Jerusalem bill tries to rectify a long-
standing discriminatory feature of
U.S. foreign policy. There are 134
countries with which we have rela-
tions. In 133, our embassy is in the

(Continued to Page 6)
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Congressman Tom Lantos
(Continued from Page 5)

capital. In the case of Israel, it's not in
the capital. And as we started to talk
about how things lead to the
Holocaust, this is a blatant act of
discrimination and when I'm told that
we've had it for eight presidents, well,
for 23 presidents, women did not have
the right to vote! So the fact that
under eight presidents we have yield-
ed to this discriminatory pressure. So
I think on the whole, relations are ex-

On the whole, U.S. -
Israel relations are ex-
cellent. We have a
number of specific pro-
blems which come up
from time to time,
largely because of the
nefarious activities of
the Arabists in the State
Department. Sending
the Saudis 400 Stinger
missiles was an
outrageous move.

cellent. We have strategic coopera-
tion involving a good economic and
military aid package; we are moving
toward a Free Trade Area which is
very important. I think the Ad-
ministration is beginning to recognize
the enormous importance of Israel in
the region for the whole region, as the
only democratic island of stability
and military strength; but, we have
problems all the time because there
are negative forces at work - pro-Arab
business groups, pro-Arab factions
Within our government, both in the
State Department and National
Security Council, under Weinberger
in the Pentagon, and this once again
highlights the importance of the need
of the Jewish community to be
vigilant, and to speak out. To be
vigilant is not enough. It's not enough
to know that something horrible is
happening. You've got to stand up and
take the abuse and the danger and the
expense and the cost and the burden
and the pain and speak out.

Q: Are your colleagues in Congress
still convinced that the status of
Jerusalem Is negotiable or subject to
debate?

Do You Know Any Newcomers?
If you know of any

newcomers to the community,
please give us a call. We'd like to
send them our "Shalom"
brochu-e, and to welcome them
to town. Drop us a note with the
name(s) or give us a call.
Thanks.
Jewish Federation of Delaware

101 Garden of Eden Road
Wilmington, DE 19803

478-6200

A: I think the majority of my col-
leagues understant that it is not, but
it's a long way from that to being will-
ing to take the specific step. The only
step the U.S. can take is of moving our
own embassy there.

Q: What is your opinion on the Camp
David Accords? Do you feel this is
still our most viable avenue? Do we
have any other options?

A: It's the only avenue and I think it's
critical that the U.S. continue to
adhere to it and I think it's critical
that the U.S. call Egypt's attention to
Egypt's violations of the Camp David

Accords which are many and frequent
and disturbing including vicious anti-
Semitic propaganda in the Egyptian
press, which of course is a govern-
ment controlled press. Mubarak has

been a great disappointment. We
visited Mubarak in Cairo sometime
back about a year and a half ago and
he sounded very different, but he has
changed his tune. He has become a

very disturbing phenomenon. Un-
fortunately, we have seen that what
Mubarak says and what Mubarak
does are two different things. We had
to learn it the hard way. I met with
him several times and he is very char-
ming and very reassuring personally
and very disturbing in terms of his ac-
tions. I still don't believe there will be
war between Egypt and Israel, but
Mubarak is very cynical in his ap-
proach. He has gotten all he wants to
get out of Camp David. He got back
his land; he gets American economic
aid, and he wants to shy away certain-
ly from the Camp David spirit and in
fact violates the letter of the Camp
David Accords. But flawed as it is,
there is no other game in town. It real-
ly is still the best and the only way to
go. At the highest level, there is still
this conviction but I think the Arabists

It is a blatant act of
discrimination that the
American embassy is
not located in
Jerusalem.

in the State Department are ready to
undermine it.
Q: Please tell us of the status of the
search for Raoul Wallenberg.
A: There is really nothing going on to-
day. But we are in court today. His
family is suing, with our support, the
Soviet Union for 39 million dollars,
one million dollars for each year of
captivity. But this is more to highlight
the issue. The whole Wallenberg issue
has really been my wife's issue and
she gets all the credit for bringing it to
the attention of the public, for pushing
the legislation. When we started,
Wallenberg was totally unknown.
Q: What future concerns should we
have on the issue of prayer in our
public schools?
A: The issue is really dead for !row.
We always have to be concerned
though. We have to be vigilant in
preserving the pluralistic character
of our society and preserving the non-
discriminatory character of our socie-
ty. And this issue is, certainly, part of
that struggle.

New Kutz Home Leadership
New officers and directors were

elected at the annual meeting of The
Milton & Hattie Kutz Home held on
Sunday, May 13. Serving one-year
terms as officers will be the follow-
ing: Norman J. Shuman, president;
David S. Hefter, Marilyn H. Levin and
Theodore C. Zutz, vice presidents;
Doris S. Kane, secretary; and Arnold
A. Budin, treasurer.
Elected to three-year terms as

directors of the Home were the follow-
ing: Gloria Fine, David Frankel,
M.D., Cissie R. Golden, David S.
Hefter, Ronna Hochman, Henriette
Miller, Asher Rubin and Linda S.
Schiffer.
In recognition of her long, dedicated

and distinguished service, Phyllis
Cobin was elected to honorary
membership for life on the Home's
board.

Newly-elected president of The Milton & Hattie Kutz Home, Norman J.
Shuman, addressed the Home's annual meeting held on May 13. A partner in
the accounting firm of Belfint, Lyons & Shuman, he has served the Home as
treasurer and vice president prior to election to this office. Shuman was ap-
pointed to the Kutz Home board as a representative of the Jewish Federation of
Delaware.

Dateline
Man In French
Psychiatric Hospital
Claims Israel Forgot
Him For 35 Years
By EDWIN EYTAN
PARIS (JTA) — A man who says he

was sent to france for medical treat-
ment by the Israeli army in 1949 has
just been released from a French
psychiatric hospital after 35 years.
According to 54-year-old Yosef Am-

zallag, he was sent to a French
hospital after having served seven
months in the Israeli Defense Force.
Since then he seems to have been
forgotten by all, he says.
Amzallag, who was released last

week by the Saint Albain Hospital in
central France, told the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency: "I don't know
how all this happened. I still consider
myself an Israeli soldier."
The Israeli Consul in Paris, Joel

Gilat, said the military authorities
and the Ministry of Interior are trying
to trace Amzallag's origin and verify
his story."
Amzallag was released after a Tel

Aviv restaurant owner, Elie Ronnen,
who learned of his story when it was
published in the Israeli daily, Yedioth
Achronot, took up Ws case. Ronne,
who was in Paris on is way back to
Israel from Morocco, contacted the
hospital.

Kibbutz Ideal For
Closing Social Gap,
Integrating Youth
NEW YORK, (JTA) — The kibbutz

is teh ideal supportive setting for a
long range program aimed at closing
the social gap in Israel and in-
tegrating Oriental Jewish youth into
Israeli society, according to Dr. Ivan
Fran, a Ph.D. who is an education
specialist in Pittsburgh.

British Extradite
2 Neo-Nazis
By DAVID KANTOR
BONN, (JTA) — Two West German

neo-Nazis, just extradited from
England, were ordered held in
custody by a Karlsruhe federal judge
last week pending trial.
The accused, Walter Kexel and

Ulrich Tillmann, spent 11 months in a
British jail before they were ex-
tradited to stand trial in West Ger-
many for politically motivated acts of
violence. They are charged specifical-
ly with participation in a series of
bomb attacks on residential quarters
of American service personnel in the
autumn of 1982. Two U.S. soldiers'
were seriously wounded in the bomb-
ings which took place in Butzbach,
Frankfurt, Giessen and Darmstadt.
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Jewish Welfare Board Surveys
JCC's Programming Needs

Editor's Note:
One of the 32 communities

participating in the JWB
survey was our own JCC. On
March 21, representatives
from JWB visited Wilmington
to meet with our local leader-
ship to share common con-
cerns and to discuss methods
of strengthening the Jewish
content in our local educa-
tional activities. Sessions
were held all day involving
lay and professional leader-
ship from the JCC, Jewish
Federation rabbis,
synagogue leaders and our
Jewish educational institu-
tions.
See page 14 for a local

report on the survey, which
emphasizes where we in
Delaware should go from
here.
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Morton

L. Mandel, Cleveland in-
dustrialist who is one of the
nation's top Jewish com-
munal leaders, presented the
findings of a study conducted
by the JWB Commission on
Maximizing the Jewish
Educational Effectiveness of
Jewish Community Centers at
the recent JWB Biennial Con-
vention in Boston.
Mandel, a former president

of both JWB and the Council
of Jewish Federations (CJF),
is Commission chairman;
JWB Executive Vice-

President Arthur Rotman is
study director.
The intensive, 18-month

study has involved leaders of
Jewish Community Centers,
Jewish Federations, Jewish
education bodies and the rab-
binate in 32 communities
throughout the U.S. and
Canada.

Mandel explained that the
study was necessary "to help
JCCs find ways to reach their
top effectiveness as Jewish
educational agencies."

"The rates of assimilation
and intermarriage are rising
alarmingly," Mandel said.
"There are growing concerns
over Jewish continuity.

"Jewish education and
Jewish educational ex-
periences in the informal set-
tings of the JCC may have a
part to play in insuring that
continuity. The Jewish Com-
munity Center has the poten-
tial to be a 'platform for
Jewish survival."
In a recent interview in The

Jerusalem Post, Mandel
noted that Jewish Community
Centers "are the only all-
community institutions
where Jews from a variety of
backgrounds go voluntarily.

"Hundreds of thousands of
Jews go to JCCs. They have

an excellent potential for
heightening Jewish
awareness, identity and in-
volvement."
Mandel told his Jerusalem

Post interviewer that "the
Commission has held con-
sultations so far in 32 com-
munities and talked not only
with JCC leaders but also
with representatives of
synagogues, federations,
bureaus of Jewish education
and other agencies."

Summing up his first im-
pressions of the North
American community visits,
Mandel told the Jerusalem
Post, "the Jewish educational
programming in JCCs that
we discovered is more
widespread and on a higher
level than we originally
thought--and the Centers
want to do more.
"There is a tremendous

amount of creative work be-
ing done out there, and this
can spread throughout the
Center network."

In connection with the
North American study, the
JWB office in Israel convened
two meetings of educators
and Community Center of-
ficials to discuss ways of in-
tegrating Israeli themes into
JCC programming in North
America.

In Honor Of The Marriage Of
Our Daughter, Suzanne, To

Daniel 0. Wagster II

And In Honor Of The 50th
Anniversary Of The

Jewish Federation Of Delaware

Margaret and
Harold May

Rabbi Ira J. Schiffer

Rabbi Ira Schiffer Is
New RAD President
In a unanimous vote last

month, Rabbi Ira J. Schiffer
of Temple Beth El in Newark
was elected to serve as presi-
dent of the Rabbinical
Association of Delaware. Ac-
cording to past president,
Rabbi Peter Grumbacher of
Congregation Beth Emeth,
the election of Rabbi Schiffer
to the post of RAD president
is particularly significant
because "This is the first
time the rabbi of Temple Beth
El has become chairman of
the RAD...Up to this time on-
ly the rabbis of the Wilm-
ington congregations have

Page 7

served in this capacity.
"His colleagues con-

gratulate him and his con-
gregation," continued Grum-
bacher, "for he is truly deser-
ving of the honor!"
Schiffer, who received his

ordination in 1981 from the
Reconstructionist Rabbinical
College in Philadelphia,
began serving as rabbi of
Temple Beth El while he was
still a rabbinical student.
Recently, he was instrumen-
tal in having the synagogue's
affiliation officially changed
from Conservative to
Reconstructionist.

IT'S
FAREWELL
SUMMER &
TIME FOR

HUGE
'SAVINGS
It may be the end of summer, but there are
still plenty of outdoor days ahead. We have
to make room for our new fall collection of

men's clothes, so we're making down all our
spring and summer merchandise to rock bot-
tom prices. You'll find suits, sportcpats, fur-
nishings and accessories at once a year sav-

ings. So come in now for the best
selection.

Suits Et Sportcoats  All 20 to 50% Off
Furnishings  All 20 to 50% Off
Accessories  MI 20 to 50% Off

Route 202 8 Brandywine Raceway
Wilmington. DE 19803

302-478-4555

Hours: Weekdays 10-9
Saturday 10-6

Sunday 12-5
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The cornerstone

Cornerstone Dedication
(Continued from Page 1)

out of line so much as to send
the melamed squealing on
me to my parents. They
would take over with the
strap where the teacher left
off with his switch.

I also remembered how
delighted I used to be atten-
ding Friday night services so
that I could belt out with fer-
vor Le cho dodi and later, go
up to the bima and sip the
wine as it was handed to me
by the shamus, Mr. Shore,
after it had been blessed.

The symbol for the for-
thcoming centennial of Adas
Kodesch was the 1907 corner
stone of the schul at Sixth
and French Streets. I shud-
dered when I realized that I
had started my Jewish educa-
tion in the Adas Kodeseh
cheder only seven years
after the new schul was
built to replace the building
that the congregation had
been using since late in the
1890s.
The 1907 cornerstone was

dedicated Aug. 18, 1907
with Rabbi Isidore Rosenthal
of Lancaster, Pa., as the
speaker.
Strangely enough, Rabbi

Rosenthal was a Reform rab-
bi who knew only two well
that he was addressing an Or-
thodox congregation when he
said,
"There is only one Judaism

and the G-d of that faith has
protected you in past ages
and protects you today under
the stars and stripes of the
glorious republic."
He also referred to what

was then considered to be the
Zionist flag and said,
"The flag of Zion which you

see floating here today, may
beckon some of you back to a
reunited and happy Zion."
According to Rubenstein, a

wide variety of com-
memorative programs are
being planned, including
Delaware Jewish historical
reviews, plays, concerts,
discussions and special din-
ners.
The synagogue was the first

permanent Jewish house of
worship in the state.
The congregation merged

with the Chesed Shel Emeth
congregation in 1957. That
congregation was originally
established in 1915 at 229
Shipley St.
The combined congrega-

tions built a new synagogue
on Washington Street Exten-
sion in 1963 and sold the Sixth
and French streets building
to the Wilmington Housing
Authority. The authority
demolished the structure as
part of an urban renewal pro-
ject on Wilmington's East
Side.
"As the centennial of the

Adas Kodesch was ap-
proaching," Rubenstein ex-
plains, "we decided to
rededicate the old cor-
nerstone as a symbol of con-
tinuity in our history of
Jewish worship in
Delaware."
The Adas Kodesch con-

gregation was not the first
Jewish group of worshippers
in Wilmington, but it was the
first to survive to this day.

Its first place of worship
was on the second floor of
William Valentine's feed
store at 309 W. Front St., with
Bernhard Wolfson as presi-
dent.
Later, the congregation

moved to other rented
quarters at the southwest cor-
ner of Third and Shipley
streets.
In 1898, the Adas Kodesch

congregation collected
enough money to buy the old
Zion Lutheran Church
building at the southwest cor-
ner of Sixth and French
streets, as it permanent
house of worship.
So it was there that the Or-

thodox Jewish congregation
finally settled. In a few years,
it raised additional funds for
the design and construction of
a far more elaborate building
on the Sixth and French
streets site. The building was
dedicated in 1908.
As the East Side of Wilm-

ington in the vicinity of Sixth
and French streets began to
change radically, the con-
gregation decided it was time
to move.
So in 1961 a building-fund

drive was started with
$250,000. Two years later, the
amount reached $650,000 and,
as a result, the present
synagogue on Washington
Street Extension was built
and dedicated.
Today the synagogue of the

Adas Kodesch-Chesed Shel
Emeth has become one of the
important centers for Jewish
culture, community
meetings, and for the study of
Judaism.

Gerald Blum Is Delaware's
Small Businessman Of The Year

By KAREN MOSS
"It was the highest point of

my life.. .anything after this
will be gingerbread," com-
mented Gerald Blum after
meeting with President
Reagan at the White House
last month. Blum is the reci-
pient of Delaware's 1984
"Small Businessperson of the
Year Award" and recently
returned from a special White
House ceremony and recep-
tion honoring him and
other small-business owners
during Small Business Week.
Judges selecting can-

didates for this honor
evaluate each individual's
personal ethics and integrity
as well as the success of his or
her business. Blum, however,
declines to discuss details on
his "humanitation point of
view" because he feels it
cheapens what he does. He
isn't looking for credit, and he
isn't looking for thanks, but
as his wife Jinx puts it, "he's
never said no to a reasonable
request for a good cause."
"Look," he exclaimed as I

pestered him for details,
"When my grandfather came
over from Russia, if people
didn't help him he never
would have made it."
Blum, a 56-year-old Wilm-

ington native presides over
Take-A-Break Vending and
Coffee Service, a $2 million-
plus business with 28
employe as, two divisions, an
18,000-square-foot building in
Browntown and 17 trucks on
the road. He started his
business 20 years ago with
nothing, and ran it from the
garage of his Bellefonte
home. When he realized after
six months that it was unfair
to his neighbors to bring
freight trucks into a residen-
tial area, he rented a store
near his home. He paid $80
rent a month, but at the time
"it seemed like $8000." Those
were difficult times, he ad-
mits. "I was chief cook and
bottle washer." He credits
much of his success to "fin-
ding a good wife."
Blum was instrumental in

developing a national coffee
service association 12 years
ago, and served on its board
of directors for two years. He
has just completed two years
heading the ethics and stan-
dards committee for the
same organization. He serves

ISRAEL
BONDS

For sale and redemption
information call:

478-2087

Gerald Blum

on the board of directors of
the Delaware State Chamber
of Commerce and the Better
Business Bureau, and belongs
to many other local civic and

business groups.
Along with Jerry and Jinx

Blum, all three of their sons:
Harry, Alan and Ronald, are
part of the business.

PAPER
IMPRESSIONS

Personal and Business Stationery
Invitations, Accessories, Etc.

ARLENE MILLER (215) 358-1797
ANITA SOBEL (302) 475-24401

1°6 IMI11110..11h11•1•11MMIIMI!

EXCLUSWE ** ELEGANT

KOSHER CATERING
BY

FRED GAMIEL
HOME and SYNAGOGUE

Also Available Banquet Rooms
for 800 Persons — Free Parking

CALL FRED or MARK
655-2748 or 475-8317

DOLLAR
PENT A CAA

12 and 15 Passenger Vans
With or Without Drivers

On any group trip we can lower
expenses Et increase comfort.

For Information and Reservations Call
David Rosenblatt

DOLLAR RENT-A-CAR, 655-7117
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JCC 50th Annual Meeting
Nan Lipstein Elected President Of Center,

Bernard L. Siegel Receives
Harry Cohen Leadership Award

The 50th annual meeting of the Jewish Communi-
ty Center, held on Sunday, June 4, unanimously
elected Nan Lipstein as president of the Center for
the 1984-85 year. In accepting her election, Lipstein
thanked Marvin Shepard, the outgoing president,
for the achievements of his administration and
spoke of her strong commitment to the volunteer
leadership that is the vital ingredient for future
growth of Center programs and services. She
directed her attention to the future of the JCC Day
Camp program and asked the young families of the
community to share in the growth of that program.
Lipstein further emphasized the expansion of cur-
rent Jewish educational programs at the Center to
"a full roster of exciting Jewish educational events
to which our entire community could respond."

The Harry Cohen Leadership Award, the Center's
most prestigious award, honoring Harry Cohen,
this community's most outstanding philanthropist,
was presented to Bernard L. Siegel. Frank
Chaiken, a past president of the Center, and Sadie
Toumarkine, daughter of Harry Cohen and also a

past Center president, presented the award.
Chaiken spoke of Siegel's many achievements on
behalf of the Jewish Community, "as a past presi-
dent of the Jewish Federation, Campaign chair-
man, member of the National Board of the Council
of Jewish Federations, United Jewish Appeal, and
HIAS, and a life member of the Kutz Foundation
Board, his contributions to Jewish life spanned both
the local Jewish community, the national Jewish
community, and Israel." Siegel was presented with
a plaque that read:

Harry Cohen Leadership Award
to

Bernard L. Siegel
For meritorious service to the
Delaware Jewish Community
and its institutions, and a lifetime
of caring and dedication to the
strengthening of Jewish life here
and in Israel.

Martin Lubaroff was presented with the Board
Member of the Year Award for many years of

dedicated service to the Center.
Dan Tanzer received the Barbara Weiner Young

Leadership Award, and will represent the Center at
the next Jewish Welfare Board Biennal.
Art Trickey was honored as the Staff Member of

the year, in recognition of his 24 years of service to
the Center.
Sarah Goldstein and Sarah Berman were honored

for their contributions to the Center's Senior Center
program.
In addition to Nan Lipstein, the following Board

members and officers were elected for the terms
and postions designated: Arnold Kneitel, vice presi-
dent; Judy Levy, vice-president; Martin Lubaroff,
vice-president; Margaret May, vice-president;
Eileen Conner, treasurer; Steve Ladin, assistant
treasurer; Steve Herrmann, secretary; Joan Sour,
assistant secretary.
Board members for the term ending June, 1987:

Alan Schoenberg, Gail Budin, Faith Goldman, Gary
Holob, Steve Ladin, Sol Peltz, Marcia Tucker, Judy
Levy, Miriam Edell, Al Horowitz, Stuart Nemser,
Steve Medwin, Robert Silber, Denise Lieber.

These Kids Are Champions!
They'll Have A Great

Summer At JCC Day Camp!
JESSE R. ASHMAN
SHAREE M. ASHMAN
STEPHEN H. ASHMAN
JOSHUA AUERBACH
MATTHEW AUERBACH
ANDREA BADER
RONALD BALICK
ARIN E. BARNARD
LISA WOLF BENNETT
SCOTT BERGER
SCOTT BERKOWITZ
ANDY BERMAN
GREGORY A. BERMAN
KENNY S. BERMAN
MARC B. BERMAN
JILL BERNHARDT
LISETTE BERNSTEIN
MONICA BERNSTEIN
ALEX B. BERRY
SHANA M. BERRY
JASON THOMAS BLANK
ADAM SCOTT BOWMAN
KEVIN LEE BOWMAN
JENNIFER BROWN
JULIUS BROWN
EVAN BUDIN
ROSS BUDIN
JAYS. CARLYLE
BASHA CLOSIC
ALLYSON COHEN
ELIZABETH COHEN
JEREMY COHEN
MARC IAN COHEN
ELIZABETH COM
BRADLEY ADAM CUTLER
RACHEL DEITCH
JASON DEITCHER
AMY DERICCO
STEPHEN DERPILBOSIAN
JEFFREY PAUL DERPILBOSIAN
BRYAN M. DROWOS
JENNIFER DUMIN
MICHAEL DUMIN
KAREY WEISMAN EALS
HOLLY ECHT
LEE ECKELL
CASEY FORSTER
BRIAN FRANCES
DEBBIE ANN FRANK
DANIEL FRANKLIN
PAMELA FRANKLIN
DAVID SEAN FRIEDMAN
JEREMY BRIAN FRIEDMAN
MATTHEW FRIEDMAN
BETH GAMIEL
HEATHER GAMIEL
DAVID GLAZIER
MICHAEL GALZIER
ALEXANDER GLAZOMITSKY
ANDRFA TILOGOFF

DEBORAH GLOGOFF
ANDREW GOLDBERG
WENDY GOLDBERG
JASON GOLDEN
ELIZABETH GOLDENBERG
JOSHUA GOLDENBERG
JOSHUA GOLDFEDER
SHOSIE GOLDFUS
DEENA A. GOLDSTEIN
JORDAN GOLINKOFF
AYSA RACHEL GORDON
AUDREY GREENSTEIN
DEBBIE GROPPER
ALISON BETH GROSS
ALEXANDER GRUMBACHER
DAVID GRUMBACHER
AMY GUNZENHAUSER
MARISA GUNZENHAUSER
JEREMY HALBERSTADT
AARON HANDLER
JOSHUA HANDLER
DANIELLE HARAD
ILANA BETH HARAD
ALLISON HARRIS
LEILA S. HERRON
MEREDITH HERTZFELD
STACY JILL HOCHHEISER
TODD HOCHHEISER
LORI M. HOCHMAN
DAVID HULNICK
SCOTT HULNICK
ROBERT "BOBBY" ISAKOFF
STACY RENEE JACOBS
ANDREW JAFFEE
MATTHEW JEFFRIES
TODD JEFFRIES
DENISE J. JONAS
MICHELLE JONAS
ADAM JOSEPH

DEBORAH KERBEL
BETHANY LYNN KLEIN
JOSHUA KLEIN
ROGER KOCH
LISA KOPOLOVIC
HANA SUE KOPOLOVIC
KAREN LYNN KOSTIK
MICHELLE LYNN KRAMER
NAOMI BETH KRAMER
JESSICA KRUPNICK
JOSHUA KRUPNICK
JACOB LAPORTE
BLAKE LAURENCE
BRETT LAURENCE
CHAD EVEN LAURENCE
USA LESSIN
LAURIE LESSIN
JILL LEVIN
STACI !LENA LEVIN
JAMES LEVINE
ANDREA LEVY

BRETT LEVY
RACHEL LEVY
STEPHANIE LEWIS
AARON LIEBERMAN
DAVID LIPMAN
ALEXANDER LIPTON
JACOB LIPTON
MICHELLE LOCKER MAN
ASHLEE LUKOFF
AVERIE K. LUKOFF
ADRIENNE H. LUNGER
JONATHAN MAKAR
ARIANE MAMBERG
ELENA L. MAMBERG
ERIN MELISSA MANNIS
ABIGAIL MARCELUK
BRAD MARCELUK
HAL MARKOWITZ
MINDY MARKOWITZ
DANIEL MEDWIN
LINDSAY METZKER
ALLISON MEYER
MISSY MINTZ

JEFFREY ALAN MONTAG
MICHELLE LARA MONTAG
RACHEL MORSE
CHRISTOPHER MURPHY
THOMAS MYERS
STEPHEN MC DONALD
JOHN (JACKIE! MC KENNEY
MARIANNE MC KENNEY
MICHAEL J. NEWMAN

DOUGLAS NICHOLSON
EUSHA OZER
VALERIE OZER
KENNETH PADERA
ANNE PARSONS
DANIELLE PEARLBERG
GABRIELLE PEARLBERG

JAREL A. PERREAULT
PAUL L. PERREAULT
DANIEL PEVAR
JEREMY PEVAR
NOAH PEVAR
ANDREW PAGACH
DAVID POLLACK
JENNEKA POWERS
JASON PROBSTEIN
JARRED MARK PRYBUTOK
JENNIFER PRYBUTOK
AARON RABINOWITZ
LEE RABINOWITZ
EMILY RAY
REBECCA RAY
ILAN REICH

ITZHAAC REICH
ALMA REICHWALD
SHARA SETH REICHWALD
KIMBERLY A. RICHARDS
JONATHAN ROSEMAN

FAE ROSENTHAL
ELIZABETH ANNE ROSMAN
IAN ERIC ROSMAN

478-5660

the Center
of Life

The JCC is a constituent agency of the Jewish Federation
af Delaware and a member agency of the United Way of
Delaware.

JACQLYN ROVINE
ADAM RUBEN
AARON D. SADOW
DOROTHY SALISBURY
FRANK SALISBURY
KENT SALISBURY
KATIE M. SALZMAN
LISA ANN SANDELL
SHARON SANDELL
NEAL SCHATZ
STEPHANIE SCHATZ
DEBBIE SCHLOSS
RAYME SCHOLOSS
JOSHUA SCHOENBERG
ADAM SEIDEL
JOSHUA LEIB SHATTUCK
JASON SHURAK
TAHLI SILBER
MARK SILVER
FRANCINE BETH SIMMONS
KEITH JOSEPH SIMMONS
JESSICA SIMON
ABBY SIPRESS
MARC SPRINTZ
ROBIN SPRINTZ
JOSETTE STANKIEWICZ
CARCINN STARZECIU
MICHELLE STEIN
JASON STEVENSON
BRYEN STEWART
ARCHIE STOLTZ
BERNARD STOLTZ
CANDICE SWARTZ
KATIE TANZER
MATTHEW TANZER
DANA L. VINOGRAD
JEFFREY WALLIS
ADAM WARSHAFSKY
NEIL WARSHAFSKY
DANNA LAUREN WEILER
COURTNEY WEINER
JARED STUART WEINER
MAX WEINER
LEON WEINGRAD
REBECCA WEINGRAD
DEBORAH WEISS
RACHEL WEISS
SARA LYNN WEISS
JOT RENEE WOLHAR
DAVID WORRELL
ANN YOUNG
ZACHARIA ZINMAN-HILLERSON
MINDY ZUKIN
JENNIFER ANN LLOYD
ALYSON N. HOLOB
JARRAD R. SHADER
ADAM FARREN STIEBEL
RYAN JOHN VICTOR
HEJIN MICHELL YANG

CHRISTOPHER T. GRIFFITSH
JOEL S. COHEN
HEATHER R. COHEN
DAVIDTRACTENBERG
RENA C. BARUCH
ISAAC ALBERT HUBNER
ALM S. GRIFFITHS
MICHAEL ROSS STIEHEL

JACEY M. KATZ
MARISSA J. HOLOB
JAMES JEFFREY BACH
JODY SEA SIMON
MONTGOMERY (MONTY! H. MADER
JASON LAINE STIEBEL
ANDREA BADER
DAVID BARNARD
DAVID ABRAMSON
HARRY CHERRIN
LYNN CHERRIN
SHANA DEITCH
ADAM ELUCK
EMILY FERRARA
MEGAN FERRARA
OREN GANZ
MELISSA GOLDEN
EVELYN GREENSTEIN
NICKI HANBY
KRISTINA HOLMES
DANNY INGRAHAM
JEFFREY INGRAHAM
ALISSA JACOBS
ELIZABETH KANE

JOHN KANE
DANIEL KOLLER
STEVEN KOLLER
MARC KOLLER
JAMIE LOPER
ABIGAIL MARCELUKI
BRAD MARCELUKI
DAVID MENSCH
SCOTT MESSING
ERIC MCBRIDE
JEFFREY MCBRIDE
STEPHANIE MEMBER
MICHAEL OPPENHEIMER
JASON RESCH
DEBORAH ROSEN
JOSEPH ROSEN
JUUE SARAWESKY
BRIAN SHORES
PAW. SHORES
EMILY SPIVAK
SCOTT TRAVIS
AMANDA UDELL
RYAN VICTOR
JEFFREY WALLIS
*111 WISHKOFF
MARC WISHKOFF
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Silverman Golden Anniversary
Sylvia and Isadore Silver-

man celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on June
10, 1984 in a unique double
celebration. A dinner was
given in their honor by their
children on Friday, June 8 at
Adas Kodesch She! Emeth
Synogogue, followed by ser-
vices and an Oneg Shabbat in
their honor. On Sunday, June
10, the couple's grandson,
Mark Keil, was married to
Judy Fridovich, exactly 50
years to the day after his
grandparents' marriage - a
very happy coincidence.
The Silvermans have

devoted many years to com-
munity activities. Mrs.
Silverman was president of
Mizrachi Women, is a Life
Member of Hadassah and has
been active in the Sisterhood.
She also enjoyed serving as
homeroom mother for her
children's classes often.
Mr. Silverman was active

in scouting, having been
Scoutmaster of Troop 28 at
the YMHA for many years.
"His boys" include two
generations of Wilmington's
finest; he takes great pride in
his scouts, as they both do in
their family. Mr. Silverman
has also served as treasurer
and vice-president of Adas
Kodesch Shel Emeth and is
currently a life member of
the board of directors. He is a
recent recipient of the Senior
Scouter of the Year Award by
the Del-Mar-Va Council of the
Boy Scouts of America and of
the Order of Merit Award in
1952 for his services to the
Del-Mar-Va Council of the
Boys Scouts of America. A
testimonial brunch was given
in his honor by Adas Kodesch
She! Emeth to benefit
Yeshiva University in 1978.
Both Sylvia and Isadore are

members of the Adas
Kodesch Choral Group.

If you would like to share
your simcha with the com-
munity, send a typewritten
article to The Jewish
Voice, 101 Garden of Eden
Rd., Wilmington, Del.
19803. Enclose, along with
the article, a check for $10
for an article, or $15 for an
article with a photo.
Checks, which are tax
deductible, should be made
out to The Jewish Voice.

Isadore and Sylvia Silverman

They have four daughters:
Barbara S. Keil (Mrs.
Charles K.) and Vivian
Halberstadt, both of Wilm-
ington; Sheila Freeman
(Mrs. Stephen A.) of Miami,

Beth Emeth
REGISTRATION

Congregation Beth Emeth
Religious School is now ac-
cepting registration for the
1984-85 school year. New
students may register for
kindergarten thru ninth
grade in our Sunday depart-
ment and for aleph thru dalet
in the Hebrew department.

Call Suzanne Paul, director
of education, at 762-5858, to
register or to get further in-
formation.

FACULTY
Beth Emeth's Religious

School faculty will be losing
two teachers at the end of this
school year. Shelley Hodak, a
teacher in both the Hebrew
and Sunday departments, is
moving_ to Florida with her
family. Pat Simon, a
teacher in our Sunday depart-
ment, has assumed new

HARRY DAVID ZUTZ
Insurance Exclusively at 300
Delaware Avenue. Underwriting
Facilities for: Fire Casualty, Auto,
Marine, Surety Bonds.

Specialists for unusual risks.

658-8000

Fla.; and Lea E.S. Jaffee
(Mrs. Bruce L.) of tloom-
ington, Ind. There are seven
grandchildren and one great
grandchild, all of whom at-
tended the celebration.

School News
responsibilities at her job
with American International
Life Assurance Co. and feels
that she cannot devote the
time needed to be an effective
teacher. Both teachers will be
greatly missed.

MAY 20, 1984
LOS ANGELES, CA 90064

,q984WALK
Mir

AIWA 
-co

FESTI VAL
STATION

Shown here is the first
cancellation in Hebrew and
English ever authorized by
the U.S. Postal Service. It is
used on a commemorative
envelope.

Bob Weiner
Jewish Folk Singer
With or Without Guitar

Israeli
Yiddish

Chassidic
American
Folk Music

762-1029
658-8700

Oy Vey!
Boy Meets Girl (With A
Little Help From Mom)

By HELEN GOLDBERG
Once upon a time, while

browsing thru a local cooking
equipment store on a
beautiful day in August, I
overheard a young
homemaker ask a question
that the salesgirl could not
answer. I felt that I could be
of help, so I told her that I
could give her a number or
call for the answer to her pro-
blem. She took out her
notebook, and it dropped and
she said, "Oy Vey." I said,
"Oh, you're one of Ours?"
She said, "Can't you tell?"
(Answering a question with a
question - that's proof ! )
Diplomatically I asked, "Was
your husband just transfer-
red here?" (The accent was
not local.) "No, I'm not mar-

ried. I'm a student at a local
graduate school."

"Oh, do I have a fellow for
you!" And I pulled out a pic-
ture of my son! We exchang-
ed phone numbers, and I told
her that if he did not call, I
still would like her to join us
for Yom Yov dinner a few
weeks away.
As usual, he wouldn't call,

but the dinner invitation was
fine with her. Yom Toy night,
he opened the door for her
and "she walked into his
heart."

They were engaged and
then they were married.
The moral of this tale -

when the right one comes
along, she will walk in your
front door.

Volunteer Profile:
Johanna Heimann
Johanna Heimann is our

unsung heroine of Pioneer
Women. Soon after she came
to Wilmington in 1940 she join-
ed Pioneer Women and it
didn't take long to become ac-
tive. I remember one cold
winter we rented a store on
the East side without heat
and her husband, Arthur,
brought us a little heater and
we stayed there for a week
selling rummage. All through
the years she has always
helped packing, picking up
and schlepping.
She has held every office

and is currently our
treasurer, a post that she held
for the past 15 years. She is
chairman of our annual dance
which was held this spring,
also something that she has
been in charge of for many
years. She and her side part-
ner Esther McDonald cover
the city selling tickets and
raise 80 per cent of our quota.
Although we now have a

small membership, we are
directly affiliated with
Pioneer Women NaAmat the
largest organization for
women in Israel, who support
a network of educational and
social services for women,
youth and children
throughout Israel, including

Johanna Heimann

1000 child care nurseries,
vocational high schools, legal
aid centers and community
centers.
Johanna Heimann has

helped in every project and is
indeed a devoted worker. She
and her husband Arthur have
recently celebrated their 50th
.wedding anniversary.

1114
TEMPORARY SERVICES

WE KNOW HOW TO HELP
WILMINGTON  575-1700
NEWARK  738-3500
CONCORD PLAZA  478-6110
DOVER  1-734-5374
Gilbert j. Spiegel
Founder

Pat Spiegel
President
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Pioneer Women
The Pioneer Women will

hold their annual donor at the
Dupont Country Club, on June
20 at 5:15 p.m. Esther
McDonald is chairwoman,
assisted by Johanna
Heimann, Selma Schwartz,
Dorothy Bronstein, Henrietta
Hirsch, Ann Arlick and
Esther Shapiro.
Our quota has been suc-

cessfully filled and over
subscribed.
The "Chen" pin has been

Na'amat Donor Organizations in the Newsdesigned by Moshe Zabari,
artist in residence at the
Jewish Museum in N.Y.C.
"CHEN" in Hebrew means
beauty, it also symbolically
represents the number "58"
the same number of years
that Pioneer Women
Na'Amata has supported ser-
vices for women, youth and
children in Israel. The
beautiful "Chen" pin is for
contributors of $500 in one
fiscal year.

EDR Sponsors Jewish Deli Night
Emmanuel Dining Room

resumes its International
Nights this month, with
Jewish Deli Night, Sunday,
July 1. The dinner will feature
such items as borscht,
pastrami, corned beef, roast
beef, kugels, knishes and
much more. Don't cook on
Sunday night! Instead, come
to a delicious deli dinner,
complete with entertainment,
and support a very wor-

thwhile ecumenical effort.
Dinner seatings are at 4

p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Tickets are $7.50 per person.
For tickets or reservations,
please call 652-3228 during the
day or 652-7010 in the evening.
Takeouts are available and
there is ample parking.
Jewish Deli Night will be held
in the spacious dining room at
121 N. Jackson Street, Wilm-
ington.

Summer Institute On
Alcoholism And Drug Abuse
The 13th Summer Institute

on Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse will be held Monday
through Friday, July 23-27, in
Clayton Hall on the Universi-
ty of Delaware Laird Campus
in Newark.
Sponsored by the Universi-

ty's Division of Continuing
Education, the Bureau of
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse,

Newark
Hadassah

The Newark Chapter of
Hadassah installed its new of-
ficers for the 1984-1985
organizational year on June
11.
Linda Oster was installed

for a second term as presi-
dent of the Newark chapter.
Vice presidents installed in-
cluded: Sandy Schwartz, fund
raising; Rochelle Katz,
membership; Carol Barnett
and Leslie Darden, program-
ing; Lynda Bell, treasurer;
Diana Gelman, correspon-
ding secretary; Claudia
Bock, recording secretary;
Jane Altshuler, financial
secretary; Nedda Barth,
education.

the Delaware Council on
Alcoholism and the Bank of
Delaware, the institute will
explore the theme "Challenge
to Personal Change."
Topics to be discussed in-

clude nutrition, counseling
and interaction skills, Gestalt
movement therapy, exercise
physiology, building
resistance to stress, optimiz-
ing recovery and personal ef-
fectiveness and worksite
health promotion.
Dr. Elizabeth Bowen, who

will lead a workshop on nutri-
tion, also will be keynote
speaker at a banquet,
scheduled at 6 p.m., Monday,
July 23. Interested persons
may attend the banquet only
for $13.50.
Cost of the entire institute is

$153.50.
For more information on

workshops, telephone (302)
421-6109 or (302) 421-6210.
For a brochure or addi-

tional information on
registration and the banquet,
contact Matthew M. Shipp in
the University's Division of
Continuing Education,
telephone (302) 573-4435.

REECE
with Mediterranean Cruise

SEPTEMBER 7 - 21, 1984

$1,899. pir porson/dbl. occup.
Thirteen nights and fourteen days to explore the wonders of ancient and modern Greece.
Athens.. .the Acropolis, Cope Sounion, the temple of Poseidon, a Greek taverna. The
land tour to sites of Classical Grisece...Mycenae, Nouplion, the oracle at Delphi. The
cruise to the white-washed isles of the blue Aegean...Myconos, Rhodes, Ephesus, Pat-
mos, Crete and the Minoan palace at Knossos. Luxury hotels. Breakfast lady. Lunch or
dinner on land tour. Three meals daily on cruise.

Arrangements by
CHARLIE B. TRAVELS, INC.
A FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY

For further information and brochure, call:

Ruth Mick
368-9151

Havurah Summer Institutes
Chicago, Illinois and New

Paltz, New York will each be
the site of an extraordinary
week of total Jewish com-
munity living this summer,
when the National Havurah
Committee sponsors its Sum-
mer Institutes at North Park
College in Chicago, July 25-29,
and at the State University of
New York at New Paltz, Aug.
13-19.
The Havurah Summer In-

stitutes, which attract people
from around the United
States and Canada, will offer
classes, seminars, open
forums and various model
services to assist members of
havurot — small, self-directed
Jewish groups and mini-
congregations — and others,
to acquire skills in textual
study, Jewish ritual and other
areas of Jewish thought and
living in a non-denom
inational setting.
"The Havurah Institutes

are unique in their appeal to
the diverse members of the
Jewish community," com-
mented Peggy Brill, chair-
man of the Chicago Institute.
"The Institute is planned with
concern for Jewish families
and singles alike. The
children's program is an in-
tegral part of the Institute,
not just a babysitting service.
Intergenerational exchange
occurs naturally, as the pro-
gram is geared toward br-
inging together people with
common interests regardless
of age."
Elaine Cohen and Professor

Robert Goldenberg, co-
chairmen of the New Paltz In-
stitute, emphasized the par-
ticipatory nature of. the
events. "Several hundred
Jews at all levels of Jewish
knowledge, who share a
desire for an active and
meaningful Jewish commit-
ment, will study and

celebrate together," said
Cohen. "In the havurah tradi-
tion, all Jews have something
to teach and something to
learn from one another."
"Our teachers study in each
others' classes," added Pro-
fessor Rosenberg, "and our
students have opportunities
to teach in their own areas of
expertise. We all struggle
with Jewish tradition
together, to find our way of
living in Judaism and in the
modern world."

Jewish art is another in-
tegral part of the Havurah In-
stitute program. Participants
will have the opportunity to
join a chorus or a drama
group, to explore arts, crafts
and dancing, and to enjoy
films and performances of
Jewish artists.

Reflecting the considerable
range in background and
preferences of the communi-
ty, Shabbat will be celebrated
with a variety of services,
which will offer numerous op-
portunities for Torah reading,
discussion, singing and
religious expression.

Participants at the
Havurah Institute will also be
able to enjoy swimming, ten-
nis, team sports and other
recreational activities.

Since 1979, the National
Havurah Committee has
brought together Orthodox,
Conservative, Reform,
Reconstructionist, non-
affiliated havurah members
and other Jews seeking
Jewish renewal, learning and
inspiration.

All persons interested in at-
tending the Havurah Summer
Institutes may write to The
National Havurah Commit-
tee, 2521 Broadway, Room 25,
New York, NY 10025.

Pinemere Camp
Will Honor
Robert H. Miner
Pinemere Camp will honor

Robert H. Miner on Aug. 5 for
25 years of service as
Pinemere Camp's executive
director. All present and past
board members, previous
staff, as well as those adults
who fondly remember their
experience as Pinemere
campers are invited to share
in the simcha. Visitors are
welcome at Pinemere Camp
in Stroudsburg on Aug. 5,
after 10 : 30 a.m.
Refreshments will be served.

.LAIRFe
AX VALET
asiRos
PROFESSIONAL

°JANUS A LAUNDERERS

Dependable
Shoe Repair

Fairfax Shopping Center
Route 202 (Concord Pike)

652-6725

Metropolitan
HOTEL / MOTEL .

ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY
Wemolait LJOiner Management

I

HAVE A FABULOUS
0 ' TIME in a FABULOUS

PLACE! This is the
place to be this Summer
for a "Funtastic" vacation
with 3 Strictly Kosher/
i 

meals daily, indoor &/
, outdoor pools, ocean/
bathing, air-cond.

rooms, Dancing
N nterta in man?

A..The-M*0 LITAN is an ideal place
for Groups and Organizations 

CALL US FREE NATIONWIDE ON
TOIL FREE LINE (800) 526-2307
FROM NEW JERSEY: (201) 775-1000
Write: P.O. Box 799,Asbu Pa* 077 i 2

Place Your Confidence In The Ring Leaders

A RING LEADER SPECIAL

SAVE 30% ON
14K GOLD MOBE
PEARL EARRINGS

Prices Start At

$79.98

SAVE 40% ON
14K CHAI PENDANT

Prices Start At

$14.98

PEWTER
KIDDUSH CUPS

Rea. Price $13.95
Sale Price

$9.95

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF ESTATE JEWELRY
Branmar Plaza Our Newest Location 4377 Kirkwood Plaza

MARSH AND SILVERSIDE RD. 824 Market Street On The Mall OPEN MONDAY-SAT. 10.9:30
OPEN MON.-FRI. 10-9; SAT. 10-8 OPEN M-Sat. 9-5:30 • 655-6253 999-9901

475-3101
Come M and view our magnificent collection of estate and antique jewelry.

iiiiReeltpi0,!iteM•PF
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was a member of the Kutz
Home Auxiliary and worked
as a volunteer at the
Economy Shop, sponsored by
the Jewish Federation of
Delaware, unti11980.
Her husband, Dr. Samuel

Stalberg, died many years
ago. She has no immediate
survivors.
Funeral services and burial

were private.
In memoriam contributions

may be made to the Multiple
Sclerosis Society. 28-B
Trolley Square, Wilmington
19806, or to a charity.

Mary Bessie Goldfeder
Mary Bessie Goldfeder, 70,

of the Kutz Home, 704 River
Road, died of heart failure
June 5 in Riverside Hospital.
Mrs. Goldfeder was a

member of Congregation
Beth Shalom. She was a resi-
dent of Wilmington for about
eight years.
She is survived by a son,

Jack of Ardencroft; two
brothers, Harry Grundstein
of Dunnellen, Fla., and
Sidney Goldstein of
Brooklyn; and five grand-
children.
Graveside services were

held June 8 in the Montefiore
section of the Jewish Com-
munity Cemetery on Foulk
Road.
In memoriam the family

suggests contributions to the
Kutz Home, 704 River Road,
Wilmington 19809.

Dora Gottschalk
Dora Gottschalk, 72, of the

Chateau Orleans Apart-
ments, Shipley Road, died of
cancer June 8 in the General
division.
Mrs. Gottschalk was a

member of the Machzikey
Hadas Congregation in Clay-
mont and a member of the
Wilmington Senior Center.
Her husband, Alexander,

died in 1957.
She is survived by two

daughers, Erika Biloon of
Claymont and Ruth Stobin of
Hollis, N.Y.; two grand-
children and two great-
grandchildren.
Graveside services were

held June 10 at the Machzikey
Hadas Cemetery in Min-
quedale.
In memoriam the family

suggests contributions to the
American Cancer Society,
1708 Lovering Ave., Wilm-
ington, Del. 19806 or to your
favorite charity.

Classified 
Classified ads are available at
75' per line (at least two lines,
please). Send your ad, with
check, to Classified Ads, The
Jewish Voice, 101 Garden of
Eden Rd., Wilmington, DE.
19883. (302)478-8200

SINGLES • SHALOM ADVENTURE •
The successful modern day Jewish
Matchmakers Dating Service - Join our
adventure, Box 2132, Wheaton, Md.
20902.

MOTHER'S HELPER / SAW/SITTER.
Experienced. Call Betsy 475-2118.

Obituaries
Katherine B. Soss

Katherine B. Soss, of 7917
Hayden Drive, formerly of
Deerhurst, Wilmington, Del.,
died of natural causes May 28
in St. Mary's Hospital, Knox-
ville, Tenn. Her age was not
disclosed.
Mrs. Soss was active in

Democratic politics in New
Castle County, Del., and
worked in the New Castle
County Tax Office before
retiring many years ago. She
was a member of the
Women's Democratic Club of
Delaware and Congregation
Temple Beth Emeth on Lea
Boulevard.
Her husband, Joseph, died

about 20 years ago. She is sur-
vived by two daughters,
Miriam Gerstine of Arden,
Del., and Bernice Soss of
Knoxville; a son, Dr. Sheldon
Soss, also of Knoxville; six
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.
Services and burial were

May 29 in Knoxville.

Samuel Evans
Samuel Evans, 86, of

Greenwood House Home for
the Jewish Aged, formerly of
1415 N. Harrison Street,
Wilmington, Del., died of a
stroke June 1 in the St.
Frances Medical Center,
Trenton, New Jersey.
Mr. Evans owned Evans

Wallpaper Co. at Ninth and
Jefferson streets in Wilm-
ington and did private
paperhanging jobs in the area
before retiring about 20 years
ago. He moved to New Jersey
10 years ago.
He was past president of

Farband, a Jewish fraternal
organization.
His wife Katie, died in 1971.

He is survived by a daughter,

FULLER BRUSH
SPECIALS:
Insecticide

Insect Repellent
Moth Proofer Spray

Tom Seidel
798-1770

Frances Strickberger of Mor-
risville, Pa., a sister Lillian
Katz of Brooklyn, N.Y., six
grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held

Friday June 1 from the
Schoenberg Memorial
Chapel. Interment was in the
Montefiore section of the
Jewish Community Cemetery
on Foulk Road. Shiva was
observed at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Strickberger, 27 Noreen
Drive, Morrisville, Pa. In
memoriam the family sug-
gests contributions to the
Greenwood House-Home for
the Jewish Aged, 53, Walter
Avenue, Trenton, N.J. 08618.

Ida Spiller Canter
Ida Spiller Canter, 92, of the

Kutz Home, 704 River Road,
died June 1 in the Riverside
Hospital.
She was a member of the

Workmens Circle Branch 69
of Wilmington.
She is survived by two sons,

George Spiller of Palm
Beach, Fla. and Sol Spiller of
Los Angeles, Calif., a
daughter Beatrice Simon of
Wilmington; and five grand-
children and four great
grandchildren.
Graveside services were

held June 3 on the Montefiore
section of the Jewish Com-
munity Cemetery Foulk
Road.
In memoriam the family

suggests contributions to the
Kutz Home, 704 River Road,
Wilmington, Del. 19809.

Sara 0. Stalberg
Sara 0. Stalberg, 94, of 1300

N. Harrison St., died of
kidney failure June 2 in the
Memorial Division.
Mrs. Stalberg studied at the

School of Social Service in
Philadelphia and worked as a
medical social worker in
Philadelphia and New York
City hospitals. In 1959 she
retired and moved to Wilm-
ington. She served with the
Quartermaster Corps in the
Army during World War II.
In the 1960s she was active

in the Delaware Multiple
Sclerosis Society as a
volunteer, visiting and
counseling victims of the
disease in their homes. The
society honored Mrs.
Stalberg several years ago
with the annual Bronze Hope
Chest Award for the society's
outstanding volunteer. She

Schoenberg Memorial Chapels
in the hallowed tradition of
our faith....

a dignified setting with
reverence for customs
and observances in strict
accord with family wishes.

519 Philadelphia Pike
762-0334
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'Simon Says'
By

Simon Steinberg

rr-17,y 1-InL7
Learn Hebrew

Self-Taught Hebrew

yes

kehd
no
(oh

also
gahm

he

hoo5
she

hee

Lesson I

p .6

re, .7

03 .8

Xln .9

tim's1 .10

peace (greeting)
shah'-lohne

oh-nee3
you (ms.)

ah-tah
you (f.s.)
aht

who

mee

toiV .

Most Hebrew words are accented on the last syllable. Words scanned on the neat to
last syllable will be marked accordingly.

I alt — between Net and hall
3 oh — as in more
3 — as in need

4 eh — bite/gen pen and pain

oo — as In soon

Favorite Recipes Needed
As part of our ongoing

cooperative venture with the
Jesse Cohen project, we are
working on a Partnership
Cookbook. If you would like to
participate (and we're sure
you will) write down your
recipe along with a short
autobiography and send it
either to the Federation of-

fice, 101 Garden of Eden
Road, Wilmington 19803 or to
Beverly Peltz, 3 2 1 9
Coachman Road, Wilmington
19803.
Over 50 recipes have

already been collected from
the residents of Jesse Cohen.
This should turn out to be an
interesting cookbook!

Editorial
(Continued from Page 4)

tionalism — is no more a
legitimate excuse for the at-
tempt to destroy one small
Jewish state than the
'repatriation' of other'
refugees around the world
would be seen as reason for
the destruction of any other
state."

"Throughout the Mandate,
the British attempted to gain
peace by appeasing intimida-
tion and terror. It. was a self

imposed intimidation to a
perception of oil-power and
force that the Western powers
by themselves in fact evoked.
Yet others are considering a
similar course. But the lesson
ought to be clear by now that
the West's continuation of the
protracted British policy of
submission has not brought a
peaceful life, As Winston
Churchill ca ,tioned in 1939,
"the acts that we engage in
for appeasement today we
will have to remedy at far
greater cost and remorse
tomorrow."
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Paul Fine Honored
By United Way
Paul R. Fine, past presi-

dent of the Jewish Federation
of Delaware, was recently
recognized at a United Way
dinner as "Volunteer of the
Year" for the Jewish Federa-
tion. Fine, along with other
agency designees, was cited
for his special volunteer ef-
forts.
He served as JFD general

campaign chairman in 1979
and was a recipient of the
Braunstein Leadership
Award in 1970. Paul Fine has
played an active role in
United Way campaigns and
was recently elected to their
board of directors. He has
served as a JCC vice presi-
dent and also serves on the
Advisory Panel of Hospice.

Paul Fine

.400

Advertisement
• For Ourself

Part III
Are you really out there? Everyone says that there

is a "Jewish Market" - that we are a major force in the
purchase of clothing, furniture, home furnishings,
vacation and leisure-time activities...
Well, let's put our money where our advertisers are:
Remember the steps:
Step 1. Please look at our ads.
Step 2. When you visit one of our advertisers, men-

tion that you saw their ad in the Jewish Voice.
Step 3. If you know of a firm that you patronize fre-

quently and who should be advertising, ask them why
they aren't in the Voice. Then call us to follow up.
Step 4. Support our advertisers. They are supporting

us!

C ompetitive

L ease

R ates

10.2% to qualified leasers

CONTACT:

STEVE SISMAN
(302)652-3068 (215) 459-0644

People In
The News

Bernie Sachs
Retires From
Economy Shop
After two and a half years

of devoted service, Bernie
Sachs recently retired as
manager of the Federation
Economy Shop. It was indeed
a pleasure and a privilege to
have been associated with
such a sincere and hard work-
ing individual.
Bernie was instrumental in

developing our new furniture
department, upgrading the
merchandise and increasing
sales and net profit. For-
tunately for all of us he has by
no means given up his affilia-
tion with the Economy Shop.
Bernie and his wife Jean will
continue to volunteer their
services on a regular basis.
The staff of the Shop, the

volunteers, the many
customers who became his
friend and I will miss him.

Harold Levitt

Kaufman Recognized
By United Way
Iry Kaufman, executive

director of the Jewish Com-
munity Center, has recently
completed his term as presi-
dent of the Council of United
Way Agency Executive
Directors. Kaufman was
recognized by United Way
leadership as having played a
major role in the develop-
ment of a more positive work-
ing relationship between the
Council and the United Way.
Under Kaufman's leader-

ship, the Council played a
vital role in bringing to the at-
tention of the United Way the
important concerns and
issues that command the at-
tention and resources of the
community social agencies,
and to which additional atten-
tion had to be paid. More
recently, the Council spon-
sored a volunteer recognition
event that gave recognition to
the important role played by

Irving Kaufman

volunteers in the social agen-
cies in their provision of ser-
vices to the community. Over
three hundred persons at-
tended the dinner at Clayton
Hall honoring the agency
volunteers.

Robert Akell Is
Honored By AICE
Robert B. Akell of Green

Acres has been honored by
election to the rank of Fellow
of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers. He
recently retired as principal
consultant in the Engineering
Department of Du Pont.
Akell is well known na-

tionally and internationally

for his work in solvent extrac-
tion. He was chairman of the
International Solvent Extrac-
tion Conference in Denver,
Col. and is co-editor of a book
on the subject now in press.
His selection as fellow is in

recognition of his work in
chemical engineering and his
service to the Institute.

ONLY THE FINEST THE MARKET
Talleyville Shopping Center

478-8837

• MEAT
• SEAFOOD
• DELI
• PRODUCE
• GROCERY

Sunday Brunch, Saturday too,
at The Market

Chilled Melon

Lox

Kippered Salmon

White Fish Salad

lettuce, tomato, onion

Bagels, Rolls,

Cream Cheese

Coffee

$4.95
per person

Party Trays

Sandwich Trays

Fish Trays

Fruit & Cheese Trays

personally made by

Ernie Johnson
(formerly of Jock Lundy's)

Fruit Baskets

for all occasions by

Tony Ciritella
(formerly of Janssen's)
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Where Do We Go
From Here?

By AHARON EZRIEL
MYLAR

The august Jewish Welfare
Board Commission on Max-
imizing Jewish Educational
Effectiveness of Jewish Com-
munity Centers completed its
18-month study. Some 32
cities throughout the United
States were visited in day-
long sessions covering many
major communities from A
(Atlanta) to W (Wilmington).
And what do you think they

found? After all the discus-
sion with "leaders of Jewish
Community Centers, Jewish
Federations, Jewish educa-
tion bodies and the rab-
binate" they concluded that
JCCs should...
*exercise their potential as

a platform for Jewish sur-
vival.
*encourage their profes-

sional and lay leaders to meet
regularly with leaders of
other Jewish institutions in
the community.
*place greater emphasis on

their role as Jewish educa-
tional institutions.
*promote a Jewish"am-

bience",
*etc., etc., etc.
Sound like "motherhood

and the flag?" Wilmington
leaders could have saved
them all that time and
money; we're already doing
all or most of these
"shoulds"... and it is not
enough. How in H— do we go
from here to where we think
we want to be?
Perhaps that's why the JCC

established a vice president
for Jewish Education for the
first time. This new position
will be empowered to take ac-
tion through every JCC
department starting from
Early Childhood through
Youth, Adults and the Senior
Center... yes, even Physical
Education. With over 1700
member units we reach the
broadest audience of af-
filiated, unaffiliated, and a
group of why-can't you-just-
leave-me-aloners. We have
Center facilities that are on a
par with any United Way
Center in Delaware. We
represent Community in the
fullest definition of the term.
But are we really Jewish?
There are rank and file JCC

members including some on
the JCC board who feel that
an open admission policy
somehow conflicts with our
desire to remain a Jewish

Aharon Ezriel Mylar ,
(Arnold M. Kneitel)

Community Center. Not at
all. It further intensifies the
need to heighten Jewish
awareness and Jewish com-
mitment and Jewish educa-
tion at every level.., with
every means at our disposal.
What do we plan to do? You

may not have noticed, but it
already started. We're going
to build a new Jewish en-
vironment, "0 sing unto the
Lord a new song", Psalms
96:1). We're going to build a
new Jewish RUACH (spirit)
by continuing our practice of
answering phones with a
cheery "shalom" and expect
to have you respond likewise.
We're going to have Jewish
music properly amplified and
fill our facilities to give
warmth to our cinderblock
hallways. We're going to start
each JCC board meeting and
function with a D'var Torah
and a singing of the JCC
theme song, Hinai Matov
Umanaim. Lecture series
and special educational
events are currently being
planned with Gratz. And
every opportunity throughout
the year... Jewish Book
Month, Jewish Music Month,
the holidays and festivals...
will see a heightened activity
that will be geared to what
you want and, perhaps
sometimes, what you may not
think you want.

If the JWB Commission on
Maximizing Educational Ef-
fectiveness at JCCs finally
comes through with concrete
ideas on how we can reach
our goal of being a Jewish
Community Center, that'll be
fine. We use their suggestions
and programs. In the mean-
time let's follow the sage ad-
vice of our late, beloved
educational mentor Harry
Bluestone who used to end his
letters with, "Let's get on
with the job, God should live
and be well."

AUCTION
Estate, Business, Odd's Et Ends
COMPLETE LIQUIDATION SERVICE

"TRI STATES LARGEST Et FINEST"

NORTH EAST AUCTION GALLERIE
ft FARMERS MARKET

R.C. BURKHEIMER Et ASSOC.
Realtors - Auctioneers - Appraisers

302-575-1881 301-287-5588

Fill thc nachas fit to print.
MAZEL TOV TO ALL
THE NEW PARENTS
AND GRANDPARENTS
CHERYL AND CRAIG

LEWKOWITZ had a daughter
May 28.
SUSAN AND JEFFREY

BLAU had a daughter May
23.
SIMMY AND HENRY

LEVIN, and ELEANOR AND
HAROLD CHASE have a new
granddaughter Elizabeth
Levin born to their children
Susan and Joel Levin of
Plainfield, N.J. on May 25.
Elizabeth has an older sister
Melissa who is 3 years old.
MARRIAGES GALORE!
MONA R. KLEINMAN of

Wilmington will wed Steven
A. Shapiro of Littleton, Colo.
shortly.
KAREN FINK, daughter of

Dr. Fred & Heli Fink wed
John William Howland of
Fairfax, Va. June 2. The
bride is a student at the Alex-
andria Hospital School of
Nursing. The couple will
reside in Fairfax, Va.
June 10 at Adas Kodesch

Shel Emeth, MARK KEIL,
son of JUDGE CHARLES &
BARBARA KEIL wed Judith
Lisa Fridowvich, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin Fridovich
of Durham, N.C. The bride
and groom will be living in
Cambridge, MA next year &
will be graduate students at
MIT.
FAITH JOAN SEIDEL,

daughter of PHYLLIS AND
BARRY SEIDEL married
Mark Carl Hepler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Hepler recent-
ly at the Hotel du Pont. The
couple will live in Newark.
MARIA LEVY, daughter

of MELVIN AND MARSHA
LEVY recently got married.
SUSAN MILLER, daughter

of DR. ALFRED AND BOB-
BIE MILLER recently got
married.
ROBERT FRIEDBERG,

son of RALPH AND ELAINE
FREEDBERG, recently got
married to Beverly. Robert
and Beverly just graduated
from the School of Dentistry
Medical College of Va.

1VIAZEL TOV ON
YOUR ANNIVERSARIES

AND BIRTHDAYS
RALPH LEVINE is 75

years young.
GERDA AND SIEGFRIED

LEVY celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary May 16.
They were originally married
in a civil ceremony in
Amsterdam, Holland, and
later were married by Rabbi
Jacob Kraft at a religious
ceremony in their home in
Wilmington.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND MAEEL TOV

KAREN VENEZKY was
elected Organization Vice
President of the Northern
Seaboard of Hadassah.
STACEY MALLORY

GOLIN, daughter of MYRON
AND BARBARA GOLIN has
made Dean's list at Widener
U., and has been inducted as

president of Phi Sigma Sigma
Sorority, President of Alphi
Chi, and also inducted into
Omicron Delta Epsilon and
Phi Gamma Mu. Her brother
MARK graduated from
Muhlenberg College.
LYNNE MILLER,

daughter of DR. & MRS.
ALFRED MILLER placed
3rd in the state Spanish I com-
petition.
DEBORAH LONG WILL,

daughter of BARBARA AND
RICHARD LONGWILL,
recently graduated from
George Washington U.
STEPHEN ICATES, son of

DR. GILBERT & EILEEN
KATES was graduated from
Northwest University
Medical School. He will be go-
ing to a residency in Or-
thopedic Surgery at the U. of
Rochester Medical School.
PAUL LIPMAN, son of ED

& RACHELLE LIPMAN was
graduated from Muhlenberg
College. His brother, MARK,
was just graduated from
R.E.T.S. Electronics School.
TAMMY ROBIN ABRAMS

was graduated from West
Chester U. and LAURENCE
ABRAMS was graduated
from U. of De. They are the
children of HERB AND BAR-
BARA ABRAMS.
RIVKA INI graduted from

the U. of De.
DAVID J. FRESCHMAN,

son of RAY AND MORRIS
FRESCHMAN graduated
from U. of De. Business &
Economics School.

PEOPLE IN THE
NEWS AND

INTERESTING
TIDBITS

DANIELLE AND IRVING
GROSSMAN entertained the
French ambassador to the
U.S. Bernard Vernier-Palliez
& his wife Denise at the
Rodney Square Club at a din-
ner held in his honor.

MARGARET AND
HAROLD MAY and
JEFFREY GROSSMAN were
guests.
MARGARET MAY has

video tape of the wedding of
her daughter Suzanne to
Daniel Wagster II at the Hotel
Dupont May 12. If interested
in seeing it, call Margaret.

ED ABRAMSON, a
physicist for the Du Pont Co.,
recently starred in "George
Washington Slept Here" at
the Wilmington Drama
League.
PAULA LEHRER AND

ELAINE PENN are in the
current pro luction of "Gigi"
at the Candlelight Music
Theatre.

LOTTIE GROSS was one of
27 volunteers honored for
their outstanding service by
the Retired Senior Volunteer
Program of New Castle Coun-
ty at a Recognition Recep-
tion. The volunteers honored
served in public and private
non-profit agencies
throughout New Castle Coun-
ty during the past year.

FIRST ORDAINED WOMAN RABBI IN REFORM MOVE-
MENT... RICHMOND, VA. — Beverly J. Lerner, 33, above, is
the first ordained woman rabbi to be hired within the Jewish
Reform Movement to head her own congregation, a post she
took up at the congregation Or Ami in Richmond in July 1981.

pallialks...11111111111Mour 

FRANK KESSELMAN CLU
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
575-1100

ONE ROLLINS PLAZA
WILMINGTON, DEL.
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Annual Gala
Kutz Home
Dear Jewish Community,
Please consider this a love

letter, containing big and ex-
citing news for you! The
Milton and Hattie Kutz Home
is having their annual Kutz
Home Gala, presented by the
Women's Auxiliary on Satur-
day evening, Sept. 15, at the
beautiful, floral-scented and
decorated Longwood Gardens
in Kennett Square, Pa. The
co-chairwomen; Sandy Berg,
Phyllis Greenberg and Arlene
Margulis are really looking
forward to greeting you
there. Beginning with
cocktails at 7:30 P.M., follow-
ed by a sumptuous dinner buf-
fet, there will be dancing all
evening. Get out your good
duds (not formal) and please
come join us. The following
people are very hard at work
doing all kinds of things for
your benefit. Let's recognize
them in advance, and thank
them for their efforts:

Invitations: Joan Lehrfeld;
Dinner Arrangements:
Renee Spiller; Decorations:
Micki Edelsohn; Telephone:
Susan Hefter; Addressing:
Ellen Dwares; Mailing:
Doris Heisler; Reservations:
Florence Green;
Acknowledgements: Doris
Kane; Liquor: Ralph
Friedberg; Caligraphy By:
Ellen Koniver, Dennie Leber.
Be assured that the wonder-

ful ladies and gentlemen liv-
ing at the home will really
benefit from your attendance,
as the auxiliary always gives
something important and
worthwhile for their welfare
with the profits. You have
three choices of contributing
this year; be a benefactor for
$250, a patron for $200 or a
sponsor for $150. Take your
pick — any which way, we'll
be very happy to hear from
you. Better yet, we would love
to see you there! Many
thanks.

Fondly,
Lois Stape

Publicity Chairwoman

Jewish Family Service of Delaware
Jewish Family Service is a constituent agency of the Jewish Federation

of Delaware and a member agency of the United Way of Delaware.

The Most
Important

By Arnold Lieberman,

Executive Director

The last issue of the
"Voice" presented an ex-
cellent chronicle of 50 years
of the history of our Delaware
Jewish community. Our
agency reflects the changing
times by the nature of the
help that our clients seek
from us. Through the years,
both general and specific pat-
terns and trends have emerg-
ed.
In general, early Jewish

agencies in Delaware had
names that included
"welfare" and "charity" and
generally provided monetary
and material aid. By 1960, the
name, Jewish Family Ser-
vice, and focus of the agency
reflected professional
counseling services and that
remains our main thrust.
This year we note the con-

tinuation of two general
trends that have been obvious
the past few years: more ag-

- ed people and their families
are seeking our help and we
are receiving more requests
for specific kinds of service,
information and referrals. In'
1978, we served 70 cases in-
volving elderly clients, which
represented 32% of our total
counseling cases. In 1983 we
served 263 such cases
representing 50% of our total
cases that year.

It is no longer news to
anyone that our elderly
population is growing as are
their needs. This is reflected
nationwide without regard to
geography, race or religion.
It should also not surprise
anyone that more people need
specific concrete services.
Both areas accurately reflect
the current condition of our
society.

BERGER
BROS. INC

Office experts since 1919

Located at 3rd & Market, Wilmington
302-655-7166

The requests for specific,
concrete services cover a
wide range with the most
common relating to home-
care, finances, housing,
employment, and health
care. We provide direct ser-
vice in some of these cases,
but for the most part we
direct and link up people with
the available services they
require. Informing people
about the needed service and
how to obtain it has become a
major service of our agency.
The pressure of caring for

an elderly parent or parents
brings many adult children to
our agency seeking help. This
could involve home-care, a
change in living ar-
rangements, placement in a
nursing home, or better
understanding their relation-
ship with their parents.
We still get requests for

help with marital relation-
ships, parent-child relation-
ships, and the individual ad-
justment of people of all ages.
However, with the increase in
service to the aged, the above
categories now represent
barely half of our counseling
cases, whereas in the past
they represented at least two-
thirds of the total.
These are the trends, and

we note and study them for
learning and planning pur-
poses. However, each and
every request for help that we
receive is considered and
treated as the most important
one, since it is just that to the
person in need of help.
Anything that you are con-
cerned about will also
become our concern if you
call us at 478-9411.
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Dear Rachel
Dear Rachel,
We have lived in many

places, large and small, with
small and large Jewish
populations. Everywhere we
have gone, we have been
made to feel welcome. People
have gone out of their way to
invite us to dinner, to join
organizations and
sisterhoods; in short, to ease
the transition into a new
Jewish community. And, in
fact, it works. Within a few
months of moving, we have
always had new friends and
acquaintances and a social
life that made us forget we
were hundreds or thousands
of miles from "home."
In all the months we have

lived in Wilmington, we have
yet to receive a personal in-
vitation of any kind. We've
gone to a couple of organiza-
tional meetings, where
everyone said they were glad
to meet us, and then - nothing.
The non-Jewish community
has been very forthcoming; I
think the Welcome Wagon
was on my doorstep a week
after we arrived. What's the
matter with the Jewish com-
munity here? My husband's
work may take us elsewhere
at any time, and I would hate
to take away the impression
that Wilmington is the coldest
Jewish community in the
U.S.A. Tell it like it is,
Rachel; this community
needs to hear it!

Newcomer

P.S. Don't rake up that
business about "native"
Wilmingtonians being clan-
nish; the newer people
haven't been any friendlier.

Dear Newcomer,

Are you listening, Wilm-
ington?

I have heard horror stories
of people not being contacted
by the organized Jewish com-
munity for several years
after coming to Wilmington.
However, I hold these people
responsible for not making
the effort to reach out to the
community on their own. If
they really wanted to affiliate
with the Jewish community,

they would have made some
effort of their own to reach
out.
However, you have made

the effort to make yourself
known to us, and we, as a
community, have failed you.
People who are less determin-
ed than you could easily be
lost to the Jewish community
if they feel unwanted. A
Jewish Welcome Wagon
should not be hard to develop.
In fact, the Jewish Federa-
tion has been trying to locate
the people who have "fallen
through the cracks;" please
call them if you know of a
newcomer (478-6200). We ob-
viously have a long way to go.
All this, however, does not

solve your problem. I suggest
that you seize the initiative
once more and invite a few
people over. While organiza-
tional life slows for the sum-
mer, people's desire for
relaxing entertainment could
be just what you need to
break into Wilmington's
social circles.
Thank you for sharing.

Rachel

Send letters to "Rachel, c/o
Jewish Family Service, 101
Garden of Eden Rd., Wilm-
ington, DE 19803." Names
and details will be altered in
published letters to protect
your privacy.

When you're in town...

NUT FARM, LTD.
428-1497

Two locations:
903 Orange St.

824 Market Street Mall

10% off with
this ad on

Any Nuts 

BAR/BAT MITZVAH
FOR ANY CHILD. LESSONS- Et FULL COURSE IN
JUDAICA IN YOUR HOME. ALL ARRANGEMENTS
MADE FOR CEREMONY. NO AFFILIATION REQUIRED.
ADULTS ALSO. SERVING 50 STATES. OFFICIANTS
FOR OTHER OCCASIONS. PHONE (201) 762-5090. OR
WRITE BAR MITZVAH, 184 CHURCH ST., SO.
ORANGE, N.J.

YOU DO HARD MITZVAHS; DO THE EASIEST BUCKLE UP! IDEUT 22:8I
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Exposing the Anti-Israel
Campaign On Campus
"Today's college students

are the targets of an anti-
Israel campaign un-
precedented in scope and
magnitude, being waged on
our campuses by foes of the
Jewish state," finds an
AIPAC study of campus
political activity. Moreover,
"the backbone of this anti-
Israel effort" is comprised,
not of dissident Americans,
but of visiting foreign
students from Arab coun-
tries.
In an eye-opening study en-

titled The AIPAC College
Guide: Exposing the Anti-
Israel Campaign on Campus,
the American Israel Public
Affairs Committee (AIPAC)
looks at 100 colleges and
universities across the coun-
try and examines the
elements which make up the
effort to delegitimize the
Jewish state on America's
campuses. The 200-page
publication is the first full-
length analysis of the
strengths and weaknesses of
this campaign, and what is
being done to fight it.
The study describes the

campus campaign as one
unlike other student
movements, because the con-
stituency which propels it is
made up primarily of visiting
Arab students from countries
still formally at war with the
State of Israel. Relatively few
Americans are involved. In
general, "the amount of anti-
Israel activity on a given
campus tends to correlate
with the size of the foreign
Arab contingent enrolled."
And, according to the study,
this contingent is growing. In
the last 20 years, the number
of students from Arab coun-
tries studying in the U.S. has
multiplied a hundred-fold, as
the weaith of the Arab coun-
tries has grown.
The study also reveals that

of the small number of
American students actively
involved in the campaign, the
majority are individuals with
a far-left orientation, well
outside the mainstream
American student communi-
ty. To enhance their credibili-
ty, the campus foes of Israel
use a small group of expert
propagandists and pro-PLO
academicians to deliver their

anti-Israel message.
The campaign is targeted

at America's youth. AIPAC
reports that college students
are "assaulted by a barrage
of propaganda which is
hostile not only to the policies
of a given government of
Israel, but also to the very
right of the Jewish state to ex-
ist." The campaign seeks to
influence college students
before their perceptions of
Israel, the Arab-Israeli con-
flict, and U.S. interests in the
Middle East are fully
developed. "Israel's enemies
recognize that every future
Member of Congress, every
future State and Defense
Department official, every
future member of the media,
and virtually every future
community leader, at some
point studies on an American
campus," says AIPAC. "The
anti-Israelis know that they
must target these students in
particular if they are going to
be successful in undercutting
the relationship between the
United States and Israel."
Students from pro-Israel

homes are a particular target
of the campaign. The anti-
Israel forces hope to convert
or at least neutralize those in-
dividuals on campus who
would otherwise become
America's future pro-Israel
leadership.
The study concludes with a

prescription for defeating the
anti-Israel campaign on cam-
pus. An effective response in-
volves exploiting the intellec-
tual and structural
weaknesses of the campaign,
supporting and enhancing the
existing pro-Israel campus
infrastructure centered in the
B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-
tions, and strengthening and
expanding AIPAC's presence
on campus, through the
Political Leadership Develop-
ment Program (PLDP ).
This study is the seventh in

the series of "AIPAC
Papers" analysing various
aspects of the U.S.-Israel
relationship. For more in-
formation, write or call the
American Israel Public Af-
fairs Committee, 444 North
Capitol Street, N.W., Suite
412, Washington, D.C. 20001,
(202) 638-2256.

Here's what the study has

to say about the University of
Delaware:

U. of D.
At the University of

Delaware, a group calling
itself the Campus Friends of
Palestine (CFP) has mounted
a vigorous campaign against
the state of Israel, although
the 1983-84 school year has
witnessed a decline in its ac-
tivity. The CFP has brought
occasional anti-Israel
speakers to Delaware, in-
cluding two recent visits by
Hatem Husseini, Deputy Per-
manent PLO Observer to the
United Nations, but has yet to
command a significant stu-
dent following.
Following the Sabra and

Shatilla massacres, the CFP
held an anti-Israel protest
rally on Yom Kippur, which
was preceded by a "Peace
Service" led by Reverend
Robert Andrews of the United
Campus Ministries. Ac-
cording to the News Journal,
Reverend Andrews has gain-
ed a reputation on campus
"for his epousal of the
Palestinian cause and fre-
quent attacks on Israel."
In recent years, Delaware's

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
has made a concerted — and
largely successful — effort at
outreach to various campus
groups. This includes recent
overtures to the school's Arab
student population, and an at-
tempt to establish an in-
tergroup dialogue with
Muslim students on campus.
The Hillel has also been

successful in alleviating some
of the tensions that have
developed in the past between
certain parts of the pro-Israel
and Christian communities at
Delaware. Working with
Hillel is a small but commit-
ted group calling itself
Friends of Israel, which has
brought several speakers to
campus, including an AIPAC
professional in October 1983.
Delaware is a relatively

quiet campus when it comes
to the Middle East issue,
though tensions revolving
around Israel have at times
been high. A non -
confrontational Hillel, backed
by a recent influx of pro-
Israel students, is now in a
strong position to solidify sup-
port for Israel on campus.

Refusenik Update

RIGA ACTIVIST
CHARGED

JUDAICA SEIZED
IN ODESSA

KISLIK RETURNS
TO KIEV

REFUSENIKS
PROTEST
IZVESTIA BIAS

Thirty-three year-old physicist
ZAKHAR ZUNSHAIN was charged
with "defaming the Soviet state"
under Article 183-1 of the Latvian
Criminal Code, which is equivalent
to Article 190-1 of the Russian code.
The charge carries a maximum of
three years in a labor camp. The
Jewish activist is being held incom-
municado in Riga.

Meanwhile, Zunshain's wife, Ta-
tyana, and her brother were at-
tacked in the street by
"hooligans." She was thrown to the
ground and her pocketbook taken
away, while her brother was warn-
ed not to interfere in "Zhid af-
fairs." "Zhid" is derogatory Rus-
sian term for "Jew."

According to sketchy details
received, the homes of seven
religious families in Odessa were
searched. Phylacteries and other
Jewish materials were con-
fiscated. In one home, Mezuzot
were removed and all books taken.

POC VLADIMIR KISLIK returned
to Kiev after being released from a
work site in the Ukraine, where he
had been sentenced to "labor for
the national economy." Waiting
eleven years to join his wife
Evgenia, and son Maksim, in
Israel, he plans to renew his ap-
plication to emigrate. The forty-
nine year-old physicist served one
year in a labor camp and two years
working "for the national
economy" on unsubstantiated
charges of "malicious
hooliganism."

Eighteen ref useniks from Len-
ingrad and Riga sent a letter to
Izvestia's Editor-in-Chief, pro-
testing the portrayal of Jews and
Israel in the official government
newspaper. "Prejudices against
Jews formed over thousands of
years," they wrote, and being
"carried over to Jews who live both
in Israel and outside its borders."
Among the evidence cited was a
particularly virulent article on the
war in Lebanon printed in July 1982
and authored by the paper's
political commentator, V.
Kudryavtsev.

The ref useniks pointed out the
"such slander" is outlawed by the
Soviet Consititution, which pro-
hibits "any propagation of racial or
national exclusiveness, hostility or
scorn."Among the signatories
were Riga ref useniks ZAKHAR
ZUNSHAIN, LEONID UMANSKY
and ALEKSANDR BALTER, and
Leningraders YAKOV GORODET-
SKY, ABA TARATUTA and
LEONID KLEINMAN.
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Tri-State Mall
1-95 & NAAMANS RD.

CLAYMONT, DEL 49703
STORE HOURS: Sunday 9AM-5PM

Mon.-Sat. 8AM-9PM

Graylyn Crest Center
4718 MARSH ROAD

WILMINGTON. DEL 19803
STORE HOURS: Sunday 8AM-6PM

Mon.-Sat. 8AM-9PM

Penn Mart Center
DU POUNT BLVD. & BASIN ROAD

NEW CASTLE, DEL.

OWNED SUPERMARKETS STORE HOURS: Sunday 8AM-6PM
Mon.-Sat. 8AM-10PM

IWEPENDENTLY
Faulkland Road
CHESTNUT RUN CENTER
1710 FAULKLAND RD.,

WILMINGTON, DEL 49808,
STORE HOUR& Sunday 8AM-GPM7

Mon.-Sat. 8AM-9PM


